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I. Introduction 

1. The Financial Framework Review (FFR) is one of four elements in the Integrated Road Map, 

together with the Strategic Plan (2017–2021), the policyPolicy on Country Strategic Plans 

(CSPs) and the Corporate Results Framework (CRF). These interrelated 

componentcomponents define the transformative changes required to facilitate and 

demonstrate WFP’s contribution to achieving the goals of the 2030 Agenda, particularly 

Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 2, “End hunger, achieve food security and improved 

nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture” and SDG 17, “Strengthen the means of 

implementation and revitalize the global partnership for sustainable development”. The four 

processes build on WFP’s strengths and effectiveness in emergencies to prepare WFP for its 

crucial roles in implementing the 2030 Agenda and supporting the Grand Bargain that emerged 

from the World Humanitarian Summit.  

2. The Integrated Road Map introduces a new corporate architecture that strengthens WFP’s core 

business of emergency response while enabling the organization to operationalize its Strategic 

Plan more effectively in the field through country portfolios rather than the current 

project-based approach. It will change the way WFP plans, manages and reports on 

programmes, with a view to improving operational effectiveness to maximize impact 

for beneficiaries. 

3. The objective of the FFR is to maximize operational effectiveness through realistic financial 

planning, enhanced accountability, streamlined processes and harmonized financial and results 

frameworks. As a component of the Integrated Road Map, the FFR will deliver a country 

portfolio budget (CPBCP Budget) structure that demonstrates the relevance and impact of 

WFP’s work by transparently linking strategy, planning and budgeting, implementation and 

resources obtained to results achieved. The new financial framework will incentivize managers 

to deliver better programmes.  

4. The current financial framework was designed in the 1990s to support food aid delivery through 

a project-based model. At the country office level, managers must balance the efficient delivery 

of assistance with fragmented funding directed to multiple projects and requiring fund 

management at the project and cost component levels. The complexity of this framework leads 

to lack of coherence among the planning, management, costing and expenditure of operations. 

Outside WFP, it creates perceptions of lack of transparency in identifying cost drivers and 

articulating results.  

5. The FFR involves the following work streams:  

i) Budgeting for operational effectiveness aims to reduce internal fragmentation, simplify 

processes and maximize transparency, flexibility and accountability. It will deliver the 

CPBCP Budget structure and is aligned with the country strategic planning approach.  

ii) Resource-based planning standardizes implementation plans – previously called resource--

based plans – at the country office level to improve planning and performance management.  

iii) Macro-advance financing provides aggregated budget authority for country offices early 

in the process to reduce the effects of fragmented funding streams, increase the 

predictability of resources and maximize efficiency and effectiveness.  

6. Country offices are the central focus of the FFR, with country directors and staff from 15 

country offices engaged in development of the three work streams. Country directors and their 

management teams lead and participate in working groups, pilots and prototyping exercises to 

ensure that their collective experience is fully utilized in capturing operational realities and 

future requirements.  

7. The Secretariat has provided Member States with updates on progress in the FFR. Dialogue 

during Board sessions, informal consultations and bilateral meetings has informed and 

benefited the design of the new financial framework. 
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8. This document provides information on issues raised during the 25 July and 13 September 

informal consultationconsultations related to budgeting for the operational effectiveness work 

stream and the proposed CPBCP Budget structure, including reporting and accountability, the 

cost classification structure and hierarchy, governance and the potential for threshold levels, 

full-cost recovery and coordinated emergency responses. It also provides an update on the 

resource-based planning and macro-advance financing work streams and pilots. 

9. Along with its recommendations and preliminary draft decision, this document serves as a 

working draft of the formal board document to be considered at the 2016 Second Regular 

Session. It will be updated to reflect feedback from the Board and any developments in the 

FFR.  

10. NineEleven annexes develop the concepts presented in the document using examples from the 

Zimbabwe country office, where possible. Annex I outlines Zimbabwe’s draft CSP and 

Strategic Outcomes; the final Zimbabwe CSP will be presented to the Board for approval during 

the First Regular Session in February 2017. Annex II shows the budget information that will 

provide the basis for budgetary approval for CSPs, and the format of the five-year country 

portfolio budget. Annex III provides a one-year budget view by Strategic Outcome and activity, 

which will form part of the annual planning cycle. Annex IV provides a one-year activity view 

by Strategic Outcome. Annexes V and VI provide working examples of the financial 

information and the information for resources-to-results reporting that could be shown in a 

Standard Country Report. Annex VII shows how full-cost recovery would be applied to various 

types of contribution for an activity in Zimbabwe. Annex VIII reviews possible amendments to 

provides a note on governance aspects of the WFP General Rules CSPs Policy and Financial 

Regulations to align them with the Strategic Plan (2017–2021),budgeting for operational 

effectiveness component of the Policy on CSPs and CPB structure.FFR. Annex IX sets out 

the draft decision contained in the “Policy on Country Strategic Plans – Fifth Draft”. 

Annex X outlines the preliminary draft decision on the FFR for approval by the Board at its 

session in November 2017. Annex XI provides the preliminary proposal for budgetary 

thresholds for delegations of authority to be considered in 2017.  

II. Background 

Earlier Phases of the Financial Framework Review 

11. In 2013, with the Board’s approval,1 the Secretariat implemented changes to the financial 

framework to support WFP’s shift from food aid to food assistance as outlined in the Strategic 

Plan (2008–2013). These changes included a revised project structure to facilitate the use of 

operational modalities such as cash-based transfers (CBTs) and capacity development 

activities, and a modified funding model for direct support costs (DSC) as a percentage of direct 

operational costs rather than a rate per ton.  

12. In 2014, the next FFR phase focused on increasing the predictability and flexibility of resources 

by improving the functionality of the Working Capital Financing Facility. With the Board’s 

endorsement, the Secretariat separated the advance financing mechanisms in the facility; 

established a ceiling of USD 570 million for the Internal Project Lending (IPL) facility; 

increased the ceiling of the Global Commodity Management Facility to USD 350 million; and 

established a ceiling of USD 70 million for corporate service advances.2 The Board also 

approved an increased target level of USD 200 million for the Immediate Response Account.3 

                                                      

1 WFP/EB.A/2010/6-E/1. 

2 WFP/EB.A/2014/6-D/1. 

3 WFP/EB.2/2014/5-A/1. 
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Internal context: case for change 

Strategic shift to food assistance 

13. In 2008, WFP made a fundamental shift from food aid to food assistance. However, its financial 

framework continued to be geared to food aid delivery, primarily in emergencies, and tracking 

the metric tonnage transported and associated input costs. Operationalization of the Strategic 

Plan (2017–2021), the CSPs and the CRF requires a revised financial framework that facilitates 

better delivery of results, increases operational effectiveness and provides value for money in 

meeting the demands of the 2030 Agenda, stakeholders and beneficiaries.  

Fragmented budget authority 

14. Budget authority refers to a manager’s ability to incur costs for a project. Currently, authority 

is extended only when contributions are received or internal advances granted against forecasts. 

Uncertainty in the timing of contributions leads to piecemeal authority, short-term focus on 

operations and higher transaction costs. Mechanisms such as internal project lending help 

reduce this fragmentation. However, in 2014 and 2015 only 42 percent of all contributions to 

WFP qualified for advances.  

Inflexible budget structure 

15. In country offices, funding is allocated among projects or directed by donor conditions4 and is 

programmed into cost components. Funds are managed at the cost component level with the 

budget envelope of each cost component acting as a budgetary limit or constraint. Managers 

have limited flexibility to move funding among cost components without a budget revision, and 

unspent balances and returned funds can affect operational efficiency and effectiveness. 

Multiple budget entities 

16. Each project in a country is considered a separate budget entity with its own life cycle and 

budget. Implementation of multiple projects in a country creates fragmented funding streams 

and complicated programming. Varying project life cycles makes it difficult for managers to 

achieve a holistic view of strategy or operations in a country for a given period.  

Input orientation  

17. The current budget structure is based on inputs, and resource allocations are not linked to stated 

objectives and outcomes. WFP’s cost categories are not aligned with data for performance 

reporting and have little meaning outside WFP.  

Cost benchmarking  

18. In 2014, the Secretariat launched a cost benchmarking exercise in four country offices5 to 

analyse cost drivers with a view to improving cost management and increasing accountability 

through transparent articulation and monitoring of country-specific cost structures. However, 

cost analysis among countries or projects was challenged by the fragmentation of the current 

financial architecture. For example, project structures – which are amalgamations of activities 

– vary widely among countries, making it difficult to meaningfully compare project costs. It 

was also difficult to separate costs within certain existing cost components. 

External context 

19. The United Nations’ 2030 Agenda, the SDGs and the outcomes of the World Humanitarian 

Summit set the strategic direction for global humanitarian and development assistance for the 

next 15 years and beyond. WFP must align its strategy and reform its corporate architecture to 

support the overarching vision of achieving zero hunger.  

                                                      

4 Donors direct funding to particular projects or activities, food types or transfer modalities, areas of implementation or phases 

of a project, increasing fragmentation.  

5 Afghanistan, Chad, the Democratic Republic of the Congo and Myanmar. 
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20. The FFR incorporates recommendations from the Quadrennial Comprehensive Policy Review 

(QCPR) on harmonizing the business practices of United Nations organizations, particularly by 

aligning cost classifications with the United Nations’ harmonized cost categories where 

possible, to improve joint planning at the field level.  

Approach to the Financial Framework Review 

21. In consultation with WFP country directors and the Board,6 four goals were developed in early 

2015 to guide the work of the FFR:  

 increase the predictability of resources so that country offices can optimize operational 

efficiency and effectiveness;  

 increase flexibility with a view to improving responses to operational needs and 

maintaining discipline in financial management, reporting and analysis;  

 enhance accountability by linking resource management to performance outcomes; and 

 simplify the resource management framework.  

22. It was agreed that three underlying principles will remain in place: the voluntarily funded nature 

of WFP, the principle of full-cost recovery, and contribution-specific expenditure tracking. 

However, the Secretariat noted its intention to review and simplify the application of full-cost 

recovery to contributions.  

23. In line with the goals and objective of the FFR, the Secretariat prioritized three work streams: 

budgeting for operational effectiveness, resource-based planning and macro-advance financing. 

The work streams are being undertaken as separate but linked modules in 2015 and 2016 to 

achieve benefits for each work stream and for the overall financial framework.  

24. The aim of the budgeting for operational effectiveness work stream is to reduce fragmentation 

by consolidating all interventions in a country into a single budget entity – the Country Portfolio 

Budget (CPBCP Budget). Development of the CPBCP Budget structure is aligned with the 

country strategic planning approach, the Strategic Plan (2017–2021) and the CRF.  

25. The resource-based planning and macro-advance financing work streams support internal 

resource management. The resource-based planning work stream will standardize the process 

whereby country offices match implementation plans – previously called resource-based plans 

– with anticipated funding levels to improve planning for the coming 12–18 months and 

facilitate performance management by making it easier to compare results with plans. The 

aggregation of all implementation plans will continue to be included in the annual Management 

Plan as the Prioritized Plan of Work.  

26. The macro-advance financing work stream addresses resource predictability and uncertainties 

in the timing and level of contributions by providing country offices with budgetary authority 

to incur expenditures on the basis of aggregated forecasts.  

27. The Secretariat has employed a bottom-up approach to the FFR. From the start, country offices 

have shared their experiences by cataloguing field-level demands and the constraints of the 

current financial framework and defining future requirements. Frequent missions, 

teleconferences and workshops for sharing ideas and lessons learned have helped ensure wide 

participation in the design and implementation of the work streams. Pilots of resource-based 

planning and macro-advance financing are under way in nine and five country offices 

respectively, while eight country offices have been involved in prototyping the CPBCP Budget 

model.  

                                                      

6 WFP/EB.A/2014/6-D/1. 
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Engagement of the Board and partners  

28. At the 2015 Annual Session, the Board considered progress on the FFR,7 particularly the 

challenges in WFP’s current architecture and the requirements for a new financial framework.  

29. At the 2015 Second Regular Session, an update on the FFR8 set out the objectives, associated 

risks and approach for each of the three work streams. The Board noted the progress achieved, 

the proposed timeline and cost estimates for 2015 and 2016.  

30. At the 2016 First Regular Session, an update on the Integrated Road Map9 conveyed the 

synergies and interrelatedness of the Strategic Plan (2017–2021), the country strategic planning 

approach and the FFR.  

31. At the 2016 Annual Session, an update on the FFR10 provided details on the emerging design 

of the CPBCP Budget model and progress in the resource-based planning and macro-advance 

financing work streams and ongoing pilots.  

32. Complementing formal Board sessions, the Secretariat has held seven informal consultations 

from 17 March 2015 to 25 July 2016 to present emerging designs and assessments of pilots and 

prototypes (Figure 1). The Board’s feedback and guidance over this period have been 

invaluable in helping to shape work on the FFR.  

Figure 1: Board consultations on the Financial Framework Review 

 

33. Since September 2015, the Secretariat11 has worked with WFP’s partners to build common 

understanding of the components of the Integrated Road Map and various aspects of the FFR 

and to identify the potential implications for partners’ systems and policies.  

                                                      

7 WFP/EB.A/2015/6-C/1. 

8 WFP/EB.2/2015/5-C/1. 

9 WFP/EB.1/2016-4-F. 

10 WFP/EB.A/2016/5-C/1*. 

11 Particularly directors from the Policy and Programme Division, the Budget and Programming Division, the Performance 

Management and Monitoring Division and the Resource Management Integration and Support Office.  
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III. Budgeting for Operational Effectiveness 

Development and design of the Country Portfolio Budget structure 

34. The analysis phase of the budgeting for operational effectiveness work stream began in mid-

2015 with a review of WFP’s budget structure and the financial frameworks of other United 

Nations organizations, non-governmental organizations and private-sector entities. Interviews 

with managers at country offices provided perspectives on budgeting challenges in different 

contexts.  

35. A summary of the analysis was presented to the Budgeting for Operational Effectiveness Expert 

Working Group12 in September 2015 to identify the characteristics of a budget structure that: 

i) maximizes WFP’s ability to respond efficiently and effectively to prioritized operational 

needs; ii) provides for disciplined financial management, reporting and analysis; and iii) 

facilitates fundraising. Essential design characteristics of a planning and budgetary framework 

include: 

i) an overview of all operations within a country office, in line with the CSP; 

ii) a clear “line of sight” from strategy, planning and resourcing to results; 

iii) a simplified and unified structure for implementing operations; 

iv) clear demonstration of impact, cost-effectiveness and cost-efficiency; and 

v) improved accountability. 

36. Two preliminary budget structures were developed: one based on country office activities, the 

other on WFP Strategic Results. Budgets for the Colombia, Indonesia, Jordan, Uganda and 

Zimbabwe country offices were modelled under both structures to test the feasibility, 

practicality and effectiveness of each and identify governance and fundraising implications. 

Feedback from the country offices indicated that activities, while derived from WFP Strategic 

Results, had to be central to the budget structure from an operational planning, implementation 

and management perspective.  

37. In November 2015, the Budgeting for Operational Effectiveness Expert Working Group 

considered results from this initial modelling exercise and proposed a CPBCP Budget structure 

with:  

i) a single planning period encompassing all operations in all contexts for a calendar year;  

ii) a results-oriented approach in line with WFP Strategic Results and WFP Strategic 

Outcomes, with activities as the primary dimension for operational planning;  

iii) a clear “line of sight” from WFP Strategic Results to WFP Strategic Outcomes to activities 

to costs;  

iv) identification of activity costs in terms of transfers or implementation;  

v) new cost definitions harmonized where possible with those of other United Nations 

agencies to facilitate reporting and comparison;  

vi) adjusted DSC directly support multiple activities related to the transfer of assistance and 

implementation of programmes; can be apportioned among activities; and 

vii) addition or augmentation of one or more WFP Strategic Outcomes for the initial response 

to emergencies.  

                                                      

12 The working group comprises participants from country offices, regional bureaux and Headquarters functional areas.  
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38. Figure 2 shows the preliminary CPBCP Budget structure based on these considerations. At the 

beginning of 2016, this prototype structure and related concepts were phased in at the five 

country offices participating in the initial modelling exercise – Colombia, Indonesia, Jordan, 

Uganda and Zimbabwe – and later in the Kenya, Niger and Yemen country offices to ensure 

regional representation and coverage of diverse operational contexts, including a Level 3 

emergency. Indonesia and Zimbabwe have drafted their CSPs while Colombia, Jordan and 

Uganda are still in the process. Prototyping of the CPBCP Budget structure in CSP countries 

ensures that the structure supports the CSP approach.  

Figure 2: Preliminary country portfolio budget structure 

 

39. Country directors and their teams led the testing and presented assessments at the conclusion 

of each phase to the Project Board.13 The Boston Consulting Group supported country directors 

in identifying changes required at the conclusion of each phase and in communicating the cost 

benefits of the CPBCP Budget structure.  

40. From January to March 2016, the Indonesia and Jordan country offices led phase I of the testing 

to refine the “vertical” aspects of the structure. The portfolios of activities and associated 

budgets of these country offices were mapped on to the preliminary CPBCP Budget structure 

to create the desired “line of sight” from WFP Strategic Results to WFP Strategic Outcomes to 

activities to costs. Country offices recorded a sample of transactions in the WFP Information 

Network and Global System (WINGS) for further testing and refinement of the structure. 

41. An initial cost-accounting model was set up to ensure that the values of direct transfers, 

implementation costs and costs managed country-wide – adjusted DSC and indirect support 

costs (ISC) – were captured.  

42. Phase I assessments were largely positive. The Jordan country office noted that the CPBCP 

Budget concept and its “line of sight” would improve effectiveness and transparency while the 

focus on activities reflected operational realities. The Indonesia country office appreciated the 

improved accountability and empowerment of budget owners. Phase I also identified additional 

areas that required the development of country-driven solutions in phase II of the testing. This 

                                                      

13 Comprising Assistant Executive Directors, selected Division Directors, Regional Directors and selected Country Directors, 

the Project Board provides strategic oversight. 
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work was discussed with the Board at information consultations on 1 April 2016 and 9 May 

2016. 

43. In phase II, a CPBCP Budget structure was simulated to inform the design of solutions for 

areas including definition of cost-accounting procedures; application of full-cost recovery; the 

treatment of emergencies and regional operations; and identification of operational contexts 

and governance requirements. Country offices tested a budget structure that encompasses all 

country office operations and shared services, service-level agreements, trust funds, regional 

operations and sudden-onset emergencies. 

44. The business solutions identified were discussed in May 2016, first by country directors and 

focal points from the eight country offices and the regional bureaux involved in phase II, and 

then by the eight country directors and the directors of ten Headquarters divisions that will be 

affected. In June 2016, the eight country offices considered and validated the business solutions, 

enabling the development of an information technology (IT) system solution to begin in July 

2016.  

45. Country office assessments and detailed results from the phase II testing demonstrated that the 

CPBCP Budget structure can support WFP’s operations and that the business solutions 

identified are viable. The country offices involved recognized that the budget structure and 

improved processes for managing budgets and contributions will streamline planning and 

resource management processes. Early assessments from phase II were discussed with the 

Board at the 2016 Annual Session and an informal consultation on 25 July 2016. 

46. Following the two phases of prototype testing, country offices, functional leads and the 

Resource Management Integration and Support Division identified the business requirements 

for design of the IT system solution for the CPBCP Budget structure. These requirements 

represent the minimum elements that will need to be in place to support the first wave of pilot 

CSPs in February 2017. The requirements identified formed the first part of a more 

comprehensive blueprint for design of the IT solution and systems implementation for the 

CPBCP Budget structure.  

47. The business requirements reflect the needs of country offices and Headquarters units and are 

linked to areas such as governance, resourcing, grant management, programming, expenditure 

certification, annual and country portfolio budget closures, reporting, RACI responsibility 

matrix mapping (Responsible, Accountable, Consulted and Informed), and systems integration. 

They have been considered and validated by country directors. Work on the blueprint is 

coordinated with work on the country strategic planning approach and the CRF to ensure 

alignment and integration, with a view to testing the IT system solution in the fourth quarter. 

Reform of WFP’s financial framework 

Inclusivity 

48. The current financial architecture supports the project-based approach to delivering assistance 

and creates multiple budget entities with varying life cycles and separate funding streams within 

a single country office. This approach leaves managers with a fragmented view of operations 

and resources within a country, with impacts on the efficiency and effectiveness of planning, 

budgeting and performance management.  

49. The CPBCP Budget will replace the multiple programme, project and trust fund budgets that 

currently exist within a country. As the single structure for managing the flow of resources in 

a country office, it will include all the resources, outcomes and activities foreseen in the CSP, 

Interim Country Framework or emergency operation of limited duration.  
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50. The CPBCP Budget will create a single period for planning, implementation and reporting 

based on the calendar year. A year-by-year budget divided by WFP Strategic Outcome and 

high-level cost category14 will be provided for the duration of the CSP.15  

51. In countries with a CSP, planning and budgeting for unforeseen emergency responses will be 

through the CSP revision process. In countries where WFP does not have an operational 

presence or a CSP in place, planning and budgeting will be through the limited-duration 

emergency operation. In some cases, the emergency situation may elicit a significant or drastic 

change in the context and require WFP to develop a new CSP. To ensure flexible and rapid 

adaptation of WFP’s response to a sudden change in context or to sustain humanitarian 

assistance, WFP may use an Interim Country Framework as a bridge, from a limited-duration 

emergency operation or where a significant or drastic change in context renders the CSP 

inadequate, to a new national zero hunger strategic review-informed CSP. The Interim Country 

Framework shallwill be used during the 2018 transitional period, and in exceptional 

circumstances beyond 2018, when a strategic review-informed CSP cannot be developed owing 

to ongoing conflict or instability that undermines governance, including the functioning of 

national institutions; and in countries where WFP has no operational presence. The CSP, 

Interim Country Framework and emergency operation of a limited duration will all adopt a 

country portfolio budget.16  

52. WFP Strategic Outcomes and activities related to a regional response will be included in the 

CPBsCP Budgets of countries involved in the regional response. These 

Strategic Outcomes/activities will be tagged at the country office level to enable regional- and 

global-level monitoring and reporting on resources mobilized for the regional response. A 

regional budget structure will be adopted where limited regional emergency operations or other 

regional initiatives are formulated and managed by a regional bureau. 

53. WFP Strategic Outcomes or activities will also be tagged with the appropriate context to 

facilitate reporting on United Nations coordinated humanitarian response plans. These tags will 

enable WFP to manage, track and report on contributions that are earmarked for humanitarian 

response, and can be adjusted as WFP’s response in the country evolves.  

54. The Secretariat is also reviewing the possibility of tagging WFP Strategic Outcomes or 

activities with their situational contexts to facilitate resource mobilization and funding 

decisions. In 2017, a potential tagging methodology will be tested in pilot CSP countries. 

More information will be provided during the informal consultation planned for on 

23 September. 

54.55. Some activities or outcomes will continue to be funded by trust funds. The programme 

framework and rationale for these activities will be included in the CSP. Trust fund activities 

for which a country office is responsible and accountable will be included in the CPBCP 

Budget: country-specific trust funds will be allocated directly to the CPBCP Budget, while 

trust funds managed from Headquarters or the regional bureau will be included in the CPBCP 

Budget as activities resourced by trust funds. All expenditures against a trust fund will be grant-

specific to eliminate the potential for cross-subsidization, and reporting on trust fund 

expenditures will be in the local currency, where necessary, and in US dollars.  

55.56. Planned common/shared services will also be included in the CPBCP Budget and 

linked, through the results chain, from corporate activity to WFP Strategic Outcome to the 

Strategic Result related to SDG 17. The common services received by a country office will be 

clearly distinguished in the CPBCP Budget. When a country office provides common services 

                                                      

14 The four high-level cost categories are transfer, implementation, adjusted direct support costs and 

indirect support costs. 

15 The budget will consist of Strategic Outcomes developed on the basis of needs assessments and/or identified Outcomes 

based on Strategic Reviews or similar analysis in collaboration with government counterparts and partners. The budget for 

development related Strategic Outcomes will be guided by estimated available resources as per General Rule X.8. 

16 Rapid needs assessment will continue to be conducted and fundraising appeals developed at the onset of an emergency. 

Access to mechanisms such as IPL and the Immediate Response Account will be maintained. 
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to another country office, it will not link them to an SDG or include them in the CSP because 

the related costs will be considered in the budget of the country office receiving the services.17. 

56.57. The CPBCP Budget will provide managers with a holistic view of resources to 

improve planning, budgeting and performance management. The consolidated nature of the 

country portfolio budget will improve efficiency and operational effectiveness.  

57.58. The objectives of the Policy on CSPs and CPBCP Budget structure include 

maintaining the Board’s oversight role, maximizing transparency and enabling the holistic 

review of strategy, planning, budgeting and results.  

58.59. As articulated in General Regulation Article VI.2(c), a fundamental role of the Board 

is the approval of WFP programmes, projects and activities. Analysis of budgetary approvals 

over the past five years underscores the Board’s central role in approving an average of USD 4 

billion a year in budgetary value, representing an average of 52 percent of the annual 

Programme of Work.  

59.60. The primary vehicle for the Board’s approval will be the CSP. In approving the CSP, 

the Board will also be approving the total budget and the budget for each strategic outcome for 

the duration of the CSP. Annexes I, II, III and IV provide, respectively, an overview of the draft 

CSP for Zimbabwe, an example of the budget information on which budgetary approval would 

be based and an example of a CPBCP Budget for Zimbabwe, an example of a one-year CPBCP 

Budget, and a breakdown of activity costs.  

Recommendation 1.0  

That the CPBCP Budget structure encompass all operations in all contexts and replace, 

replacing the multiple programme, project and trust fund budgets that currently exist 

within a country.  

Recommendation 1.1 

That theany CSP, Interim Country Framework andor emergency operationsoperation of a 

limited duration will all adoptinclude a CPBCP Budget.  

Recommendation 1.2  

That the CPBCP Budget be based on astated by calendar year and a year-by-year budget 

be provided for the duration of the CSP.  

Recommendation 1.3 

That the planning and budgeting for, where a country has a CSP, the initial response to 

an emergency be handled through the additionby either modifying an existing strategic 

outcome or augmentation of one or more WFP Strategic Outcomes to the CSP.by 

introducing new strategic outcomes in a CP Budget. 

Results-oriented approach 

60.61. The current input-oriented cost components and fragmented budget structure make it 

difficult to communicate the results or impacts of WFP’s assistance and to demonstrate value 

for money.  

61.62. The CPBCP Budget structure mirrors the results-oriented focus of the CSP, 

transparently linking resources to results through the “line of sight” from WFP Strategic Results 

to WFP Strategic Outcomes to activities to costs. This will facilitate performance management 

                                                      

17 Common services and platforms activities are currently being defined under the corporate activity category. It will likely 

include activity categories such as: United Nations Humanitarian Air Service; United Nations Humanitarian Response Depot; 

Global Logistics Cluster; Supply chain bilateral services, Emergency Telecommunications Cluster, engineering services; and 

activities related to establishing and maintaining common cash-based transfer delivery platforms.] (xi) Emergency 

preparedness activities (xii) Analysis and assessment activities. 
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and financial reporting by WFP Strategic Outcome, enabling the Secretariat to communicate 

the impact of WFP assistance. 

62.63. The WFP results chain (Figure 3) is the core of WFP’s results-oriented management 

approach at the country level.  

Figure 3: WFP results chain 

 

63.64. Country offices will formulate their own strategic outcomes, outputs and activities in 

line with the standardized corporate categories set out in the CRF. While this system gives 

country offices the flexibility to select appropriate outcomes, outputs and activities for the 

country context, the use of standardized categories will enable aggregation of results from all 

countries for corporate reporting and performance management.18 

64.65. WFP Strategic Outcomes describe the short- to medium-term effects that contribute to 

the achievement of national SDG targets and WFP Strategic Results.19 They describe the people 

who will benefit from SDG 2 or the entities involved in SDG 17, the geographic scope, the 

result that is sought and the foreseen timeframe of the programme intervention, and reflect the 

context in which assistance is provided.20  

65.66. Under the CPBCP Budget structure each WFP Strategic Outcome is tied to a single 

WFP Strategic Result or SDG target, and a single Strategic Objective. To ensure a clear “line 

of sight” there should be relatively few strategic outcomes; in cases of ambiguity a strategic 

outcome may need to be reformulated or divided into two result statements to show the links 

between cause and effect.  

66.67. The activities planned by the country office will form the basis for recording 

expenditures. The prominence and visibility of activities in the CPBCP Budget structure will 

enable managers to identify and compare cost drivers in similar activities in all country 

portfolios and will inform management and programme decisions. Annex IV provides an 

example of activity planning under WFP Strategic Outcomes. 

                                                      

18 Details on the design of the CRF and its standardized category can be found in 

http://documents.wfp.org/stellent/groups/public/documents/resources/wfp286249.pdf [link to the CRF document to be 

added] 

19 WFP/EB.A/2016/5-B and C-14741E-Policy Country Strategic Plans-4thon CSPs – Fifth draft. 

20 Country offices participating in phase II agreed that operational context is relevant to country-level planning and fundraising, 

and should be reflected in the WFP Strategic Outcome and/or activity layer of the budget structure. Following discussions at 

the World Humanitarian Summit, the Secretariat will work with other agencies to harmonize notions of context. 
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67.68. Country activities will be linked with corporate activity categories to enable better 

comparison of activities and cost benchmarking among country offices and activity types.21 

68.69. To facilitate integration with the CRF and corporate reporting, each country-defined 

strategic outcome will be linked to a single corporate outcome category, and each country-

defined output will be linked to a single corporate output category. 

69.70. The CPBCP Budget accompanying the CSP will be divided by WFP Strategic 

Outcome.22 Budget approval23 will therefore create a budget envelope for each WFP Strategic 

Outcome. This will reinforce the results-oriented approach to budgeting and represents a 

fundamental change from the current budget envelopes at the cost component level, which 

restrict managers’ flexibility.  

70.71. The Secretariat is reviewing the information required for management to deliver 

reliable metrics for demonstrating value for money to Member States and donors. In WFP, 

value for money is defined as “getting the best results for our beneficiaries by wisely using our 

resources”. The CPBCP Budget and CRF are critical tools in enabling WFP to link results to 

the resources utilized for better measurement of efficiency and effectiveness. CSPs, the CRF 

and CPBsCP Budgets will be designed to enable the Secretariat to monitor value-for-money 

metrics at the global level. With costing performed at the activity level and links to standardized 

corporate categories for comparison purposes, the Secretariat will be better able to identify cost 

drivers. 

71.72. The Secretariat is optimistic that the CPBCP Budget structure with its increased 

transparency and links between resources and results at all levels of the budget hierarchy will 

lead to more multilateral contributions and encourage partners to contribute at higher levels of 

the budget structure or by thematic area. In addition, the multi-year nature of CSPs, with 

outcome information on planned results, could provide a basis for donors to provide resources 

over multi-year periods.  

Recommendation 2.0 

That the CPBCP Budgets be results-oriented with clear links from WFP Strategic Results to 

WFP Strategic Outcomes to activities to costs.  

Recommendation 2.1 

That budgetary approvalthe CP Budget be in accordance withbroken down and approved by 

the total budget per WFP Strategic Results and WFP Strategic Outcomes.Outcome.  

Creation of a new cost structure 

72.73. The current cost structure (Figure 4), which is unique to WFP, was designed primarily 

to support the food aid delivery model. Budget ownership is split by cost category, resulting in 

fragmented management of the overall budget. Cost categories are input-based and aggregated 

by modality: food, CBTs and capacity development and augmentation.  

                                                      

21 The following corporate activity categories are being developed: i) unconditional resource transfers to support access to 

food; ii) asset creation and livelihood support; iii) climate adaptation and risk management; iv) school meals; v) nutrition 

treatment; vi) malnutrition prevention; vii) smallholder agricultural market support; viii) capacity strengthening for 

individuals; ix) institutional – governments and civil society – capacity strengthening; x) common services and platforms, 

which will likely include the United Nations Humanitarian Air Service, the United Nations Humanitarian Response Depot, the 

humanitarian clusters and common cash-based transfer delivery platforms; xi) emergency preparedness; xii) analysis and 

assessment; and xiii) other. 
22 The CP Budget will also provide a breakdown, for information, by the four high-level cost categories: transfer, 

implementation, adjusted direct support costs and indirect support costs.  

23 The budget approval and revision processes for CSPs, including CPBsCP Budgets, are set forth in the Policy on CSPs 

(Fourth– Fifth Draft). Changes to the delegations of authority will be considered within the context of the FFR. 
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Figure 4: Existing cost components and structure 

 

 
 

DEV: development project. 

PRRO: protracted relief and recovery operation. 

SO: special operation. 

LTSH: landside transport, storage and handling. 

ODOC: other direct operational costs. 

CD&A: capacity development and augmentation. 

 

73.74.  Country offices developed the new cost structure by considering four requirements: 

i) tracking four types of transfer modality – food, CBT, capacity strengthening and service 

delivery – as the default;  

ii) establishing a cost classification system that allows the aggregation of cost information 

in high-level cost categories that can then be disaggregated; 

iii) establishing the ability to drill down to detailed costs; and 

iv) including an ability to aggregate costs in line with harmonized United Nations cost 

categories and other classifications as required.  

High-level cost categories 

74.75. The high-level cost categories in a CPBCP Budget will reflect aggregations of detailed 

costs. They should be clear and transparent, to facilitate communication of operational results 

and value for beneficiaries to Member States and other actors. Four high-level categories – 

transfer, implementation, adjusted DSC and ISC – will replace the ten current cost components.  

Transfer 

75.76. This category covers costs that add directly to the transfer value and transfer cost of 

food assistance, CBTs, capacity strengthening and service delivery activities and are directly 

related to the specific transfer modality. In the case of food and CBTs, the costs under Transfer 

relate strictly to the transfer of assistance to beneficiaries. In the case of capacity strengthening 

and service delivery, they relate to the provision of goods or services to recipients, e.g. host 

governments, United Nations agencies and other partners. All costs under the Transfer category 

will be tracked by modality.  
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76.77. Examples of transfer costs include, but are not limited to, the purchase price of a 

commodity and related costs such as for transport and storage; the costs of cash or vouchers 

and related costs such as for setting up the delivery mechanism; distribution costs; partners’ 

costs associated with transfer of resources; and costs directly attributable to capacity 

strengthening and service delivery activities.  

Implementation 

77.78. This category covers costs directly attributable to implementing activities associated 

with a transfer. These costs do not add direct value to the transfer and are not always modality-

specific. Examples include, and are not limited to, a portion of the costs of WFP cooperating 

(implementing) partners; WFP staff working on an activity, assessments, monitoring and 

evaluation related directly to the activity; and WFP field office expenses linked to the 

activity. They can also include costs of assessments, monitoring and evaluations, and 

beneficiary management costs – targeting, sensitization, registration – non-food inputs for 

activity implementation, and partners’ fixed programme costs, all of which are directly linked 

to an activity but not a specific transfer modality.  

Adjusted Direct Support Costs 

78.79. This category covers costs that are managed at the country level and directly support 

several activities related to transfer of assistance and implementation of programmes.24 These 

costs can be allocated to activities using appropriate apportionment methods. Theya country-

specific percentage of transfer and implementation costs. The percentage will be based on 

the country’s annual transfer and implementation costs as planned in the implementation 

plan. These costs are relevant to WFP’s presence in a country and influenced by the scale of 

activities in the country. Examples include, but are not limited to, country office management 

costs, such as for heads of units; rental costs for the country office; assessments and country 

portfolio evaluations not directly linked to a specific activity; and certain security costs.  

Indirect support costs 

79.80. ISC includes costs that support the execution of activities but cannot be directly linked 

with their implementation.  

Detailed planning elements and costs 

80.81. Costs will be managed at all levels – the cost classification system will allow WFP to 

break down high-level cost categories into the lowest cost elements for planning. This detailed 

cost classification will improve WFP’s ability to: i) reflect competitiveness; ii) demonstrate 

transparency and accountability; and iii) understand how costs are linked to the implementation 

of activities and/or provision of services, to facilitate reliable costing and cost benchmarking.  

81.82. Managers will use activity-level planning and detailed cost information to analyse cost 

drivers and critical metrics such as average cost per ration, to help choose the most cost-efficient 

and operationally effective activity.  

82.83. Figure 5 provides an example of the detailed cost classification hierarchy that will 

enable managers to drill down from the four high-level cost categories to detailed costs. 

                                                      

24 Analysis to date has focused on country-specific costs. Ongoing analysis of support costs will determine the implications of 

this approach for Programme Support and Administrative costs that are not related to a specific country.  
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Figure 5: Country portfolio budget cost classification hierarchy 
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Multi-faceted reporting capability 

83.84. In addition to drilling down to detailed cost items, the cost classification hierarchy will 

also allow the aggregation of costs by country, strategic result, strategic outcome category, 

functional area, activity category or contribution, for reporting and to inform internal 

management decisions.  

84.85. Figure 6 shows an example of the views that are available in the CPBCP Budget 

structure. 

Figure 6: Example of multi-faceted reporting views 

 

85.86. In consideration of the World Humanitarian Summit and the High-Level Panel Report 

on Humanitarian Funding, WFP is committed to maximum transparency with regard to its 

operations, costs and results through simplified and harmonized reporting to the Board, 

partners, donors and beneficiaries.  

Annual planning process 

87. An annual planning process is being developed to supportCountry operations management 

plans (COMPs) will facilitate the internal management and implementation processes of 

multi-year CSPs. As part and integrate updated assessments of the annual planning process 

each country office will develop a Country Operations Management Plan (COMP). needs 

carried out in collaboration with government counterparts and partners.  
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86.88. The COMP, which will be defined annually,form the basis of the annual planning 

cycle, and will consist of a country’s programme of work, including budgets for needs-based 

and resource-based implementation plans.25 The implementation plans will outline the 

resources expected to be made available by Strategic Outcome and activity. The aggregation of 

all country offices’ implementation plans will be included in WFP’s Management Plan as the 

Prioritized Plan of Work.  

87.89. Information from the COMPs, including activity-level cost details, will be made 

available to Member States via an online portal. Rather than only receiving WFP-created 

reports in an annual cycle, Member States can use the portal to access and create reports at any 

time and for any period. The on-line portal will be regularly updated with expenditure 

information. This holistic view of operations, in addition totogether with formal Board 

processes, will help facilitate the Board’s fulfilment of its oversight role.  and provide the 

Member States with information for fundraising purposes. The Secretariat expects that 

the portal will be functional by the second quarter of 2018. 

88.90. At a minimum, the Board will also be provided with the following information 

annually:  

i) extracts of updated operational and budgetary plans, presented with the Management Plan 

for information;  

ii) post-factum reports on the use of delegations of authority for the approval of 

CSP  revisions, limited-duration emergency responses or Interim Country Frameworks; 

and 

iii) reviews of implementation through the Annual Performance Report and a revised Standard 

Project Report format, such as Standard Country Reports.  

89.91. In consultation with donors, the Secretariat is also reviewing reporting requirements 

with a view to increasing transparency and standardizing reporting elements. 

90.92. Corporate reports on the allocation of multilateral funding will continue. Annexes V 

and VI provide working examples of the financial information and information for resources-

to-results reporting linked to the CRF that could be included in Standard Country Reports to 

demonstrate the increased transparency and links to Strategic Outcomes and results achieved. 

Harmonization with United Nations cost categories 

91.93. The new cost structure will enable managers to view detailed cost items according to 

the harmonized United Nations cost categories. This is line with the QCPR recommendation 

for harmonizing business practices and will facilitate joint planning, reporting and clearer 

comparison among country offices.  

92.94. Figure 7 shows an example of detailed cost elements linked to the eight harmonized 

United Nations cost categories.  

  

                                                      

25 The budget will consist of Strategic Outcomes developed on the basis of needs assessments and/or identified Outcomes 

based on Strategic Reviews or similar analysis in collaboration with government counterparts and partners. The budget for 

development related Strategic Outcomes will be guided by estimated available resources as per General Rule X.8. 
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Figure 7: Example of harmonization with United Nations cost categories26 

 

                                                      

26 Figures are for illustrative purposes only.  
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Recommendation 3.0 

That costs be summarized into four main cost categories: transfer costs, implementation 

costs, adjusted DSC and ISC.  

Recommendation 3.1 

That, as a complement to CSPs, country-level information from WFP’s annual 

planning cycle be made available for information purposes to Member States.  

Recommendation 3.2 

That more detailed cost planning elements in the new cost structure be aligned with the 

harmonized United Nations cost categories where possible. 

 

Principle of full-cost recovery 

93.95. As WFP is funded entirely by voluntary contributions, the principle of full-cost 

recovery must be retained when considering reform of the financial architecture. General 

Regulation XIII.2, which outlines the full-cost recovery principle, ensures that donors provide 

sufficient cash contributions to cover all operational and support costs related to the 

implementation of activities.27  

94.96. However, the Secretariat notes that the current application of full-cost recovery was 

designed primarily for contributions of in-kind food and cash for food. General Rule XIII.4 

defines the application of full-cost recovery to different types of contribution to cover 

operational costs, DSC and ISC. Full-cost recovery is managed primarily by reserving a 

proportion of every contribution to cover related implementation costs – examples include the 

7 percent ISC rate, or a percentage or rate per ton for certain cost components.  

95.97. In light of the increasing diversity of WFP’s assistance, the proposed CPBCP Budget 

structure and changes to the cost structure, the Secretariat reviewed the application of full-cost 

recovery with a view to developing a simplified design that is applicable to all types of 

contribution and equitably attributes costs among donors.28, while ensuring that donors 

provide sufficient cash resources to cover transfer and implementation costs.29  

96.98. Most projects are not 100-percent funded, resulting in frequent revisions of full-cost 

recovery rates and subjecting projects to budgetary surpluses or deficits. It is therefore proposed 

that full-cost recovery calculations be based on the annual resource-based implementation 

plan30 to reflect the country office’s operational reality, including the scale of country 

operations and related costs. Coupled with more accurate programming, this method is expected 

to minimize the need to revise full-cost recovery rates. 

97.99. The proposal presented to the Board during the 2016 Annual Session and the 

subsequent informal consultationconsultations is predicated on the need to distinguish between 

the principle of full-cost recovery and the treatment of different types of contribution. The 

proposal focuses on applying the principle of fullFull-cost recovery forshould be based on the 

high-level cost categories of transfer and implementation costs, adjusted DSC and 

ISCdirect support costs and indirect support costs. The adjusted DSC component would be 

                                                      

27 Exceptions to full-cost recovery are provided under General Rule XIII.4(g).  

28 WFP/EB.A/2016/5-C/1. 
29 Exceptions to full-cost recovery are provided under General Rule XIII.4(g).  

30 Pilots in the resource-based planning work stream tested full-cost recovery based on resource-based plans and found that 

the more realistic budget enabled more accurate programming and more efficient use of resources. Resource-based planning 

will beImplementation plans were standardized and mainstreamed in for development of the Management Plan (2017.–

2019). 
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calculated as a proportion of the consolidated transfer and implementation costs, which will 

vary by country. ISC and its current recovery rate of 7 percent would remain unchanged.31  

98.100. It is envisioned that the full-cost recovery principle will be embedded as a high-level 

policy in the General Rules rather than at the detailed level currently prescribed. Therefore, 

additional internal guidance or policies on the treatment and handling of particular types of 

contribution will be provided, such as through Executive Director Circulars. For example, 

contributions that are tied to commodities – including both in-kind contributions and those for 

purchases – will have to include sufficient cash resources to cover related transfer and 

implementation costs.  

99.101. Annex VII provides examples of howwhat full-cost recovery will be applied toentail 

for various types of contribution in Zimbabwe. 

Recommendation 4.0 

That the principle of full-cost recovery isbe applied to adjusted DSC and ISC, 

and thatemploying the attributionhigh-level cost categories of transfer and 

implementation costs be equitable and simplified to focus on these, adjusted direct 

support costs., and indirect support costs.   

Recommendation 4.1  

For the simplification of full-cost recovery norms approved by the Executive Board in 

the General Rules, with more detailed guidance on their application issued by the 

Executive Director in internal instruments. 

Governance 

100.102. Proposed changes to the governance model seek maintain the Board’s 

fundamental role in the approval process while enhancing its strategic oversight and 

ensuring that WFP retains its ability to respond quickly to emergencies. The “Policy on 

Country Strategic Plans – Fifth Draft” sets forth the approval process for CSPs and their 

revisions, noting that the Board will need to review the Executive Director’s authorities 

related to programme approvals and budget revisions.  

101.103. The Board will approve all new CSPs with an accompanying CP Budget.32 The 

Board’s strategic oversight role will be strengthened and informed by the results-oriented 

portfolio approach. Country offices will develop WFP Strategic Outcomes aligned with 

WFP’s results framework and in accordance with the United Nations harmonized 

terminology for results-based management adopted by the United Nations Office for the 

Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs and the United Nations Development Group. 

102.104. Over the last five years, the Board has approved approximately 52 percent of 

WFP’s approved budget projects. Under the new governance model, the Board’s role in 

approving new operations is expected to expand significantly as CSPs will include 

elements that are currently not approved by the Board, including trust funds, small 

operations below current thresholds, and emergency and special operations that are 

protracted, predictable and/or recurring. This expanded role would result in a more 

strategic and less fragmented engagement with the Board, giving it a more global 

perspective on WFP’s work. 

                                                      

31 The ISC rate is approved annually by the Executive Board. 
32 Some CSPs may not be presented to the Board for approval. When a CSP is funded entirely by the host government 

it may be approved by the Executive Director according to Financial Regulations 5.1 and 5.2 and subject to General 

Regulation X.6.  
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103.105. As prescribed in the “Policy on Country Strategic Plans – Fifth Draft”, except for 

revisions related to emergencies, the Board will approve all revisions to a CSP that 

constitute a fundamental change to the overall strategic focus of WFP in a country, i.e. an 

addition and/or deletion of one or more WFP Strategic Outcomes.33 

104.106. To maintain WFP’s ability to respond rapidly, approval of sudden-onset and 

other unforeseen emergency response assistance34 would continue to be delegated to the 

Executive Director and the Director-General of the Food and Agriculture Organization 

of the United Nations (FAO), in line with General Rule 10.6.  

105.107. It is necessary to review the levels of delegated authority for CSP revisions35 that 

do not involve fundamental changes into the strategic focus and that are not related to an 

emergency response, a proposal under consideration is to make such revisions – when above a 

certainto ensure that the Board’s governance role is cost-effective, risk-based and not 

overly burdensome. There are three reasons for needing to change the basis for 

delegations of authority and the related threshold – available to the Board for a disclosure 

period, with the option for a member to request discussion of the revision at a subsequent Board 

session. The Secretariat is undertaking an analysis to determine an appropriate threshold level. 

levels. 

106.108. TheFirst, the CSP/CPBCP Budget framework, which consolidates all project types 

into a single portfolio for a period of up to five years, will replace the current system of 

approving individual projects and budgets within which each project category havinghas its 

own threshold for programme approval or revision; the overall budgetary value of the 

CSP/CPBCP Budget will be significantly higher than that of any single project. The Secretariat 

has analysed the historical levels and frequencies of budget revisions to determine whether 

setting thresholds for the Board’s approval is strategically useful and, if so, what thresholds are 

appropriate.  

107.109. Second, current delegations of authority are based solely on food value and do not 

consider WFP’s expansion from in-kind food to other modalities such as CBTs and 

capacity strengthening. In 1994, the Board delegated authority to the Executive Director to 

approve programmes and budget revisions for all project types up to USD 3 million in food 

value. In 2004, this delegated authority was increased to USD 20 million in food value for 

PRROs.36 The use of food value as the basis for setting thresholds reflects the input-based focus 

of WFP’s financial framework when this system was proposed. Thresholds based on total 

budget value would take all transfer modalities into account. 

108.110. Current thresholds do not reflect the increased size of operations.37 SinceThird, since 

1994, operations have grown significantly in size, and the differences between large, medium 

and small operations have increased. For example, in 1994, two country offices had budgets 

greater than USD 100 million – representing 28 percent of WFP’s Programme of Work – 

compared with 13 country offices, representing 80 percent, in 2015. Current thresholds do 

not reflect the increased size of operations.38 

                                                      

33 Some fundamental changes to CSPs may not be presented to the Board for approval. When a new Strategic Outcome 

is added to a CSP and funded entirely by the host government, it may be approved by the Executive Director according 

to Financial Regulation 5.1 and 5.2 and subject to General Regulation X.6. 

34 Unforeseen during the development of the CSP.  

35 Budgetary revisions for trust funds that are funded exclusively by host governments would not be subject to these 

budgetary thresholds; authority would remain with the Executive Director as per Financial Regulation 5.1 and 5.2. 

36 Thresholds for EMOPs and DEVs remained the same.  

37 In 1994, the threshold of USD 3 million in food value represented 25–50 percent of the average project value.  
38 In 1994, the threshold of USD 3 million in food value was equivalent to 25–50 percent of the average 

project value.  
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111. The current draftBased on its analysis of past levels and frequencies of budget 

revisions, the Secretariat is considering a proposal, which will be presented at the 5 

September informal consultation, is to change the basis for thresholds from food 

valuedisclosing non-fundamental, non-emergency-related revisions to a CSP – within a 

threshold – to the Board for a period, with the option for a Board member to request 

discussion of the revision at a subsequent Board session.  

112. Under this proposal, thresholds would be based on total budget value rather than 

food value, which would better reflect the outcome focusbreadth of WFP’s modalities and 

the portfolio approach of the CSP/CPBCP Budget framework. Country offices would be 

grouped by size, and both proportional and absolute thresholds would be used to This proposal 

will be refined during 2017 in close engagement with Member States, and will be 

presented to the Board for approval at the 2017 Second Regular Session. 

113. The proposal also includes grouping country offices by size and setting a relative 

threshold39 for each group. This approach would ensure that the Board considers any 

revision that requires increasedhad an oversight role in all significant scaling up or poses 

increased strategic ordown of WFP Strategic Outcomes and in all sizes of operation, 

without being over-burdensome. The proposal would set lower relative thresholds for 

large operations to account for the larger financial risk. This means that  

109.114. Through this approach, the largest budget revisions in dollar terms and relative to the 

size of the approved CSP would be subject to the Board’s approval.40 Smaller revisions related 

to day-to-day implementation would be delegated to the Executive Director.  

115. It is proposed that budget revisions above the relative thresholds would be 

circulated electronically to the Board, with the option for a Board member to request that 

a revision be discussed at a subsequent Board session.  

116. Annex XI provides a preliminary proposal for budgetary thresholds for 

delegations of authority. As noted in paragraph 112, this proposal will be refined during 

2017 in close engagement with Member States and taking into consideration lessons 

learned from the pilot testing. A final proposal for the exact threshold levels for delegation 

of authority will be presented to the Board for approval at the 2017 Second Regular 

Session and, if approved, would take effect in 2018.  

Transitional Arrangements for 2017 

117. The first group of CSPs and the piloting of their associated CP Budgets are 

expected to be presented to the Board for approval at the 2017 First Regular Session. A 

second group will be presented at the 2017 Annual Session. The Secretariat will report 

back to the Board on the pilots’ implementation, along with any recommendations for 

further refinement of the underlying programme and financial frameworks based on this 

implementation41.  

118. By the start of 2017, the IT system will be ready to support implementation of the 

pilot CSPs and piloting of their CP Budgets. This pilot period will provide an opportunity 

for reviewing support structures, organizational readiness and amendments to WFP’s 

General Rules and Financial Regulations. The Secretariat will also consult partners 

regarding their system readiness. 

                                                      

39 Thresholds based on absolute values have been considered as an alternative to relative thresholds. 

40 Budgetary revisions for trust funds which are funded exclusively by host governments would not be subject to these 

budgetary thresholds; the authority would remain with the Executive Director as per Financial Regulation 5.1 and 5.2.  
41 Pilot CSPs will become CSPs without the need for further Board consideration or approval, unless 

necessary, once the revised normative and financial framework is introduced in 2018. Thereafter, 

these CSPs will be governed by the financial and normative framework to be finalized and approved 

by the Board at EB.2/2017. 
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119. Application of the new financial framework for the 2017 CP Budgets will cause 

certain inconsistencies with provisions of WFP’s current General Rules and Financial 

Regulations. Thus, the Board will need to authorize – solely for the pilot CSPs approved 

during the transitional period from the 2017 First Regular Session to 31 December 2017 

– specific derogations from particular provisions of WFP’s General Rules and Financial 

Regulations; in particular, the Board would authorize derogations from cost 

categorizations and the  simplification of full cost recovery solely where these are 

necessary to permit application of the aforementioned CP Budget principles in the CP 

Budgets of the pilot CSPs42.  

120. As noted in the “Policy on Country Strategic Plans – Fifth Draft”, to support 

introduction of the revised programme and financial frameworks from 2018, WFP’s 

General Rules and Financial Regulations will later need to be amended  in three main 

areas: i) delegations of authority to the Executive Director and the FAO Director-

General;43 ii) application of full-cost recovery and introduction of new cost categories; 

and iii) terminology and definitions to align with the new cost structure. Changes to the 

WFP’s General Regulations are not foreseen. The Secretariat will hold informal 

consultations on the proposed amendments throughout 2017 before presenting them to 

the Board for approval at the 2017 Second Regular Session. The Advisory Committee on 

Administrative and Budgetary Questions and the FAO Finance Committee will provide 

advice on amendments to the Financial Regulations and General Rules related to the 

financial administration of WFP in advance of the 2017 Second Regular Session. Once 

approved by the Board, amendments to the General Rules will be shared, for information, 

with the United Nations Economic and Social Council and the FAO Council.  

110.121. In the meantime, it is proposed that the Executive Director be granted temporary 

authority until the end of 2017 to make revisions to the budgets of the pilot CSPs, when 

necessary. Such budgetary revisions would be reported to the Board and would provide useful 

information for formulation of the revised delegations of authority. 

111.122. The Secretariat will provide the Board with regular updates on implementation of the 

pilots and any recommendations for refinement of the programmatic and financial frameworks.  

Recommendation 5.0 

That the Board be provided with further information on the WFP-wide transition from the 

current to the new programme and financial frameworks throughout 2017. 

Preliminary resourcing requirements 

112.123. An investment case for transition to the new financial framework in 2017 and early 

2018 is currently under review by KPMG. An update will be provided once the investment case 

has been finalized, reviewed and endorsed by senior management. 

Recommendation 6.0  

That the Board take note of the preliminary resourcing requirements for the transition to 

and implementation of the CPBCP Budget structure in 2017 and 2018. 

                                                      

42 Annex VIII provides guidance on the governance and legal aspects of the Policy on CSPs and the 

Budgeting for Operational Effectiveness component of the FFR. 

43 The FAO Director-General’s role in the approval of emergencies under the delegation of authority will 

continue.  
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IV. Resource-based Planning 

113.124. WFP’s current Programme of Work consists of projects designed on the basis of needs 

assessments in collaboration with government counterparts and partners. It is a needs-based 

response plan44 that constitutes an appeal for resources to implement operations, and it will 

continue to be the basis for WFP’s advocacy for full funding of its response to beneficiaries’ 

requirements.  

114.125. The resource-based planning work stream recognizes that operational requirements 

consistently exceed the level of actual contributions; many country offices currently address 

this gap by prioritizing assistance according to foreseen resources. In response to a Board 

request, the Secretariat included the first prioritization exercise in the Management Plan (2014–

2016) to show how managers planned to adjust programming, and the consequent effects on 

beneficiaries, if only a portion of operational needs were funded. Subsequent Management 

Plans have also included funding projections by country to create a provisional Prioritized Plan 

of Work.  

115.126. The objective of the work stream is to standardize resource-based implementation plans 

as a second layer of operational planning in country offices to clarify the distinction between 

“needs” and “plans”. This approach will enable country offices to plan their operations 12–18 

months in advance, based on projected resources, and will improve planning and performance 

management.  

116.127. The work stream takes into account: i) various approaches and models informally 

adopted by country offices to align funding with implementation; and ii) development of the 

provisional Prioritized Plan of Work for the Management Plan and WFP’s pipeline 

management processes.  

117.128. Nine country offices – Ethiopia, Guatemala, Kenya, Lesotho, Mali, Nicaragua, 

Pakistan, the Sudan and Zimbabwe – were selected to develop resource-based plans for 2016 

to pilot this internal resource management tool. These pilot country offices were selected using 

the following criteria: i) a mix of operational sizes; ii) diversity of donors; iii) commitment of 

country office management; iv) resource management capacity; and v) likelihood of at least 

minimum funding.  

118.129. The country offices developed their resource-based plans in the following steps:  

1. Define operational needs by project, activity, beneficiaries, transfer modality and 

food type.  

2. Estimate annual projected funding from analysis of past and current funding levels by 

project, and possibly by donor.  

3. Develop plans based on projected resources, prioritizing activities and adjusting 

beneficiary numbers, ration sizes and duration of assistance.  

119.130. At the outset of the pilot, it was agreed that to mitigate risk, WFP will: i) continue to 

communicate operational needs and advocate for full funding; ii) develop metrics for linking 

shortfalls to particular outcomes, to indicate the effects on beneficiaries; and iii) clarify the 

distinction between needs and plans in its fundraising.  

120.131. Results and lessons learned from the pilots were assessed at a workshop in mid-July 

2016 involving staff from country offices, regional bureaux and Headquarters. Lessons learned 

from the pilot phase will inform the development of any new tools and systems required for the 

CPBCP Budget structure.  

                                                      

44 This excludes DEVs, in accordance with General Rule X.8.  
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121.132. Participants highlighted the following benefits of the resource-based implementation:  

 Increased co-ordination between all functional areas involved in the country office; 

 Better visibility in supply chain and pipeline; 

 Longer-term planning discussion with host Government and partners; 

 More realistic rates for associated cost planning than the needs based plan; 

 Anticipation of possible surplus/deficit on associated costs. 

122.133. Participants also identified the requirements for the transition to a CPBCP Budget 

structure in country offices in 2017 and 2018, including funding projections at strategic 

outcome level and prioritization of CSP activities.  

123.134. As part of development of the Management Plan (2017–2019), each country office 

prepared a resource-based implementation plan for 2017. These plans will be aggregated to 

create the global Prioritized Plan of Work.  

V. Macro-advance Financing 

124.135. The objective of the macro-advance financing work stream is to provide aggregated 

budget authority for country offices early in the process to reduce the effects of fragmented 

funding streams, increase the predictability of resources, and maximize efficiency and 

effectiveness.  

125.136. The macro-advance financing concept is an extension of the current IPL facility, which 

provides loans to projects using forecast contributions as collateral.45 The IPL facility has a 

ceiling of USD 570 million and is backed by the operational reserve of USD 95 million – a 

leverage factor of 6 to 1. Macro-advances are not tied or linked to donor-specific forecasts of 

cash contributions: they are linked to the level of resources that a country office expects for a 

given year on the basis of historical trends and knowledge of donors’ likely intentions.  

126.137. At the Board’s 2015 Second Regular Session, the Secretariat stated its intention to 

“…manage a small number of pilots through the IPL facility, which is backed by the 

Operational Reserve: USD 150 million to USD 200 million is proposed to be set aside from the 

IPL ceiling of USD 570 million”.46 

127.138. Pilot countries were selected on the basis of: i) historical funding trends; ii) stability as 

reflected in needs and risk assessments; iii) participation in the resource-based planning pilot 

with a validated resource-based plan; and iv) an accountability agreement acknowledging the 

responsibilities and obligations associated with the macro-advance. 

128.139. A first tranche of USD 82.3 million of funding for four pilot countries – Ethiopia, 

Kenya, Mali and the Sudan – was endorsed by the Strategic Resource Allocation Committee 

and approved by the Executive Director. Subsequently, a macro-advance of USD 1.3 million 

was approved for the Nicaragua country programme and a second tranche, of USD 17 million, 

was released to the Ethiopia PRRO. These releases bring the total advanced in the macro-

advance pilot to USD 100.7 million. As of JulyAugust 2016, USD 71.890.9 million of 

repayments had been made, all in accordance with donor conditions.  

129.140. At a workshop on resource-based planning and macro-advance financing, on 12–13 

July 2016, managers from the five pilot country offices highlighted the benefits:  

 increased predictability of resources, facilitating longer-term planning of ration 

composition and reducing the number of periodic ration cuts;  

 increased supply chain efficiency, resulting from direct delivery from the port to the 

country and reduced transhipment costs – storage and handling;  

                                                      

45 Some forecast contributions are not eligible for use as collateral because of donor conditions.  

46 WFP/EB.2/2015/5-C/1, paragraph 25.  
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 reduced lead-times in procurement, transport and delivery of food to final distribution 

points;  

 reduced pipeline breaks, by covering initial CBT requirements before contributions 

arrived;  

 increased operational effectiveness, by pre-positioning food ahead of the rainy season 

and achieving lower transport costs;  

 increased cost savings, by procuring commodities at harvest, when prices are lower;  

 an improved forecasting framework, enabling better planning of resource mobilization; 

and 

 increased accountability for providing reliable and realistic contribution forecasts.  

130.141. Workshop participants observed that improvements needed in the internal management 

of advances included more timely clearance of macro-advance financing requests and more 

rapid release of funding by Headquarters to enhance the increase in resource predictability and 

the reduction in pipeline breaks. Country offices also noted that the relatively small pilot macro-

advances generated insufficient DSC to test whether increased efficiencies could be achieved 

through longer-term organizational planning and greater continuity in staff contracts. 

131.142. It is important to note that implementation of the macro-advance financing pilot has 

been constrained by donor conditions attached to contributions. Earmarking and other donor 

restrictions reduce a country office’s ability to repay macro-advances, limiting the predictability 

and flexibility to maximize delivery of food assistance to beneficiaries. The validity dates on 

grants posed a particular challenge, with country offices facing difficulties with repayments 

when the validity date of a grant did not match the timeframe in which a macro-advance was 

utilized.  

132.143. Piloting and repayment of the macro-advances will continue throughout 2016. The 

Boston Consulting Group will carry out an analysis in the first quarter of 2017 to identify any 

gains in efficiency and effectiveness, and the associated risks. The Secretariat will share the 

results of this analysis with partners as part of its advocacy for relaxing donor conditions that 

have negative impacts on the delivery of food assistance.  

133.144. Table 1 shows the country offices participating in the resource-based planning and 

macro-advance financing pilots.  

TABLE 1: SUMMARY OF RESOURCE-BASED PLANS AND MACRO-ADVANCE 

FINANCING, JULYAUGUST 2016 

Country Project 2016  

needs-based 

plan* 

2016  

resource-based 

plan 

Macro-advance 

financing released 

 

Repayment 

status 

 

  USD million 

Ethiopia PRRO 200700 163 97 42.1 25.042.1 

Kenya PRRO 200737 118 89 11.5 11.5 

Kenya PRRO 200736 114 65 8.3 4.35 

Kenya CP 200680 30 27 9.5 3.95.7 

Mali PRRO 200719 106* 73 15.0 13.8 

Nicaragua CP 200434 9.9* 7.5 1.3 0.3 

Sudan PRRO 200808 347 270 13.0 13.0 

TOTAL  100.7 71.890.9 

* Budget revision in progress. CP = country programme.  
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ANNEX I 

Overview of Zimbabwe Country Strategic Plan and WFP Strategic Outcomes  

1. The CSP for Zimbabwe is most likely to be presented for approval at the Board’s 2017 First 

Regular Session. It is therefore a work in progress. The information in Annexes I to VII is drawn 

from the working draft to illustrate the concepts outlined in this Update on the Financial 

Framework Review. The Board will have the opportunity to discuss the final CSP proposal for 

Zimbabwe in the coming months. 

2. The CSP operationalizes the Strategic Plan (2017–2021) at the country level, defines WFP’s 

portfolio of assistance within a country and specifies the strategic outcomes WFP will help to 

achieve.  

3. Development of the Zimbabwe CSP began with a zero hunger strategic review and discussion 

with the Government, donors and partners to identify the major programmatic, resourcing and 

capacity challenges to achieving zero hunger.  

4. As outlined in the policy,1 the strategic outcomes in CSPs: i) make a substantive contribution to 

meeting humanitarian needs and achieving national priorities; ii) reflect the goal or the target 

implied or established in a country’s national plan and regional framework to which WFP’s 

assistance contributes; and iii) identify the target populations, institutions and systems to be 

supported. WFP and its partners contribute to strategic outcomes through the outputs of their 

activities. Strategic outcomes are typically included in United Nations strategic planning 

frameworks and national development and humanitarian plans. Attribution of results at the 

strategic outcome level typically combines contributions from WFP and other actors. 

5. WFP Strategic Outcomes are aligned with the Zimbabwe United Nations Development 

Assistance Framework 2016–2020 and national goals for food and nutrition security, gender 

equality, HIV and AIDS, poverty reduction and value addition, public administration and 

governance, and social services and protection.  

6. The WFP Strategic Outcomes in the Zimbabwe CSP are:  

i) Food-insecure people, including refugees, in the most affected districts are enabled to meet 

their basic food and nutrition requirements during severe seasonal shocks or other 

disruptions.  

ii) Children in prioritized districts have stunting rate trends in line with the achievement of 

national and global targets by 2025.  

iii) Food-insecure rural households and smallholder farmers achieve food security, and 

demonstrate resilience to seasonal shocks and stresses.  

iv) The social -protection system in Zimbabwe ensures that chronically vulnerable populations 

across the country are able to meet their basic needs all year round.  

v) Humanitarian and development programmes in Zimbabwe are reliably supported by 

world-class, cost-effective and efficient supply chain services. 

                                                      

1 WFP/EB.A/2016/5-B*. 
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ANNEX II 

Example of a Country Portfolio Budget for Zimbabwe 

1. The shift to country-level planning with a portfolio approach integrates the strategic orientation of 

WFP’s assistance with the budgeting process. 

2. As described in the “Policy on Country Strategic Plans – FourthFifth Draft”, in approving the CSP, 

the Board will also approve the total budget and the budgets for each strategic outcome for the 

entire duration of the CSP (Figure A.II.1).  

3. Figure A.II.2 shows an example of the five-year budget structure for the Zimbabwe CSP with 

illustrative figures. The structure consists of five WFP Strategic Results and five WFP Strategic 

Outcomes, three of which are mapped to SDG 2 and two to SDG 17. The WFP Strategic Outcomes 

are broken down1 into four high-level cost categories – transfer, implementation, adjusted DSC and 

ISC. A central feature of the CSP and CPBCP Budget is that each WFP Strategic Outcome is tied 

to a single WFP Strategic Result or SDG target. 

4. As indicated in paragraph 6465 of the document, WFP Strategic Outcomes are formulated also to 

articulate the context under which assistance will be provided.  

Figure A.II.1: Example of budget information which will provide the basis for budgetary 

approval for the Zimbabwe Country Strategic Plan 

(figures are illustrative) 

 

 

  

                                                      

1 WFP Strategic Outcomes will also be broken down into country activities in the Country Operations Management Plan. 

Further details are provided in Annex III.  
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Figure A.II.2: Example of a five-year country portfolio budget for Zimbabwe2 

(all figures are illustrative and in USD) 

 

 

  

                                                      

2 The corporate activity categories under development consist of i) unconditional resource transfers to support access to food 

ii) asset creation and livelihood support activities iii) climate adaptation- and risk management activities iv) school meal 

activities v) nutrition treatment activities vi) malnutrition prevention activities vii) smallholder agricultural market support 

activities viii) individual capacity strengthening activities ix) institutional (governments and civil society) capacity 

strengthening activities x) common services and platforms activities [The detailed list of service delivery related activity 

categories is currently being defined; it will likely include activity categories such as: United Nations Humanitarian Air 

Service; United Nations Humanitarian Response Depot; Global Logistics Cluster; supply chain bilateral services, Emergency 

Telecommunications Cluster, engineering services; and activities related to establishing and maintaining common cash-based 

transfer delivery platforms.] xi) emergency preparedness activities xii) analysis and assessment activities xiii) other. 
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ANNEX III 

Example of a One-year Budget for the Zimbabwe Country Strategic Plan 

[For discussion purposes only. Not to be included in the Financial Framework Review for 

approval at EB.2/2016] 

1. Figure A.III.1 shows an example of the 2018 CPBCP Budget for Zimbabwe, focusing on activity 

implementation and outputs. The budget will reflect updated assessments of needs, and 

implementation plans based on contextual developments. The budget, broken down by WFP 

Strategic Outcome and activity, will be used in appeals for resources, including United Nations 

coordinated humanitarian response plans relevant to the CSP, and will be made available to Member 

States via an online portal.  

2. The CPBCP Budget, which will be prepared as part of the annual planning cycle, will be 

complemented by the implementation plan – previously known as the resource-based plan – broken 

down by WFP Strategic Outcome and activity. The implementation plan will also be developed on 

an annual basis to prioritize the WFP Strategic Outcomes and activities and adjust targets in 

accordance with projected resources. The aggregation of country office implementation plans will 

be part of the Management Plan as the Prioritized Plan of Work. 

3. To facilitate integration with the CRF and corporate reporting of results, each country-defined 

strategic outcome will be linked to a single corporate outcome category, and each country-defined 

output will be linked to a single corporate output category. 

4. Each country-defined activity will be linked to one of the corporate activity categories.20 . 
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Figure A.III.1: Example of a one-year country portfolio budget for Zimbabwe 

(all figures are illustrative and in USD) 
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ANNEX IV 

Activity View under WFP Strategic Outcomes 

[For discussion purposes only. Not to be included in the Financial Framework Review for 

approval at EB.2/2016] 

1. Figure A.IV.1 shows country office planning for the WFP Strategic Outcome “Food-insecure 

people, including refugees, in the most affected districts are enabled to meet their basic food and 

nutrition requirements during severe seasonal shocks or other disruptions”.  

2. The two activities planned to achieve this WFP Strategic Outcome consist of providing assistance 

during the lean season and providing support to refugees. An example of a needs-based budget for 

each activity linked to the Strategic Outcome is provided. Country-defined activities will be linked 

to a single corporate activity category – in this example, both activities are linked to the corporate 

activity category “Unconditional resource transfers to support access to food”. 

Figure A.IV.1: Example of planning at the country activity level 

(all figures are illustrative and in USD) 

 

 

Food insecure people, including refugees, 

in the most affected districts are enabled to meet their basic 

food and nutrition requirements during severe seasonal 

shocks or other disruptions

SR1 / SDG 2.1

Access to food

Support to Refugees

1 610 859

89 470

24 052 752

Total transfer

Implementation

TOTAL

ISC (7%)

Lean Season Assistance

15 021 454

4 192 058

T
ra

n
s
fe

r

Food

CBT

Capacity 
strengthening

64 424

1 546 297

137

8 473 330

6 327 300

220 824

TOTAL 

(for Strategic Outcome)

16 632 313

4 281 528

1 827 596 Subtotal 20 651 612 22 479 208

8 537 754

7 873 597

220 961

1 573 544

Zimbabwe Country Portfolio Budget (2018)

Service delivery -- -

1 445 612

Adjusted DSC (%)

127 932

WFP 

Strategic 

Outcomes

WFP Strategic Results/ 

SDG Targets

Country 

activities

127 267 1 438 100 1 565 367
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ANNEX V 

Working Example: Statement of Account as Part of a Standard Country Report 

1. Figure A.V.1 shows an example of the statement of account that could accompany the Standard 

Country Report.1  

2. The first two rows of the report – Approved budget and Implementation plan – distinguish between 

the needs-based approved budget and the resource-based implementation plan. Increased emphasis 

on the more realistic implementation plan will facilitate more accurate comparison of actual with 

planned resource utilization for performance management and reporting.  

3. The presentation of Confirmed contributions and the breakdown into in-kind, cash and stock 

transfers are expected to remain the same as in the current statement of account.2 However, rows 

related to expenses will now reflect the four high-level cost categories of transfer, implementation, 

adjusted DSC and ISC. The transfer category will be broken down into the four types of modality: 

food, CBTs, capacity strengthening and service delivery.  

4. The most fundamental change in the draft report format is the inclusion of Strategic Goals and 

Strategic Outcomes to increase transparency in the links from WFP Strategic Outcomes, to 

resources utilized to results achieved. Readers will be able to drill down from level 1 Country office 

total to level 2 Strategic Goal to level 3 Strategic Outcome. 

Figure A.V.1: Example of a statement of account as part of a Standard Country Report 

 

                                                      

1 The Standard Country Report replaces the Standard Project Report. 

2 Corporate reporting on the allocation of multilateral funding and on contribution-specific expenditure tracking will continue.  
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ANNEX VI 

Working Example: Information for Resources-to-Results Reporting Linked to 

the Corporate Results Framework in a Standard Country Report 

[For discussion purposes only. Not to be included in the Financial Framework Review for 

approval at EB.2/2016] 

1. In line with WFP’s results chain, each of the strategic outcomes defined at the country level will 

be linked to a standardized corporate outcome category and an approved budget amount 

indicative of the resources utilized. For each Strategic Outcome category, standardized outcome 

indicators will be used to demonstrate the results achieved.  

2. Figure A.VI.1 shows a working example of how the Standard Country Report and the CRF clarify 

the link between resources utilized and results achieved.  

Figure A.VI.1: Information for resources-to-results reporting linked to the 

Corporate Results Framework in a Standard Country Report1 

 

  

                                                      

1 The Standard Country Report replaces the Standard Project Report. 
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ANNEX VII 

Application of Full-Cost Recovery for Zimbabwe 

1. As noted in paragraphs 93-9995–100 of the document, the proposal for the application of full-cost 

recovery is predicated on the need to distinguish between the principle of full-cost recovery and the 

treatment of different types of contribution. The proposal focuses on applying the principle of 

fullFull-cost recovery forshould be based on high-level cost categories consisting of transfer 

costs, implementation costs, adjusted DSCdirect support costs and ISC.indirect support costs. 

The principles underlying ISC and its current recovery rate of 7 percent will remain unchanged.28. 

It is important to recognize that the recovery rate for adjusted DSC will vary by country.  

2. Following requests made at the 25 July informal consultation, examples of the application of full-

cost recovery and the programming of contributions are provided in Figures A.V.1 to A.V.4. As the 

full-cost recovery policy will be based on consolidated transfer/implementation costs, adjusted DSC 

and ISC, the examples provide additional detail on how costs may be broken down further. It should 

be noted that these additional details are indicative only and are not intended to be fixed amounts.  

3. The figures illustrate four scenarios of how a contribution of USD 5 million may be received and 

programmed towards different strategic outcomes (Strategic Outcomes 1 and 3) and associated 

activities. All calculations are based on the 2017 implementation plan for Zimbabwe. As noted in 

paragraph 9799, the adjusted DSC is calculated as a proportion of the consolidated transfer and 

implementation costs. ISC and its current recovery rate of 7 percent will remain unchanged.1 

4. In scenario 1, a USD 5 million contribution consisting of in-kind assistance, maize and vegetable 

oil and associated costs is allocated to WFP Strategic Outcome 1 “Food-insecure people, including 

refugees, in the most affected districts are enabled to meet their basic food and nutrition 

requirements during severe seasonal shocks or other disruptions”, Activity 1 “Lean season 

assistance”. Views of the contribution are provided at two levels:  

a. Level 1 reflects the full-cost recovery principle, with the contribution broken down into a 

consolidated transfer and implementation budget of USD 4.25 million or 85 percent, 

adjusted DSC of USD 0.42 million or 8 percent, and ISC of USD 0.33 million or 7 percent 

–these shares are the same in all examples; and 

b. Level 2 provides a breakdown of transfer and implementation costs.  

5. While these values are only indicative – and not fixed – the approach for defining them is as follows: 

a. Commodity and external transport costs are both based on estimated US dollar per metric 

ton rates.  

b. Other transfer costs are calculated as proportions, based on the tonnage. 

c. Implementation costs are calculated as a proportion of transfer costs. 

                                                      

1 Consistent with the principles of full-cost recovery under Financial Regulation 1.1, indirect support cost (ISC) rates are 

applied to all trust funds as follows: a) a rate of 7 percent applies when a trust fund relies on the services of a regional bureau 

or Headquarters in addition to the country office. b) a reduced rate of 4 percent applies when the trust fund is planned and 

managed at the country office level with minimal Regional Bureau or Headquarters administrative support. c) a single ISC  rate 

of 10 per cent currently applies to contributions from all private sector donations (including corporations, individuals, 

foundations and NGOs), irrespective of where the trust fund is planned and managed. 
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Figure A.VII.1: Scenario 1: In-kind donation, earmarked 

 

6. In scenario 2, a USD 5 million cash contribution is used for local purchases of commodities – in 

this case local peas - for WFP Strategic Outcome 1, Activity 1. Two levels of detail are similar to 

those in scenario 1, with slightly different breakdowns:  

a) Level 1 reflects the full cost recovery principle, with the contribution broken down into a 

consolidated transfer and implementation budget (USD 4.25 million, or 85 percent), 

adjusted DSC (USD 0.42 million, or 8 percent) and ISC (USD 0.33 million, or 7 percent); 

and 

b) Level 2 provides a further level of detail, with an indicative breakdown of transfer and 

implementation costs. 

Figure A.VII.2: Scenario 2: Cash for food purchased locally 

 

7. In scenario 3, a USD 5 million cash contribution is allocated to CBTs for Strategic Outcome 3 

“Food-insecure rural households and smallholder farmers achieve food security and demonstrate 

resilience to seasonal shocks and stresses”, Activity 7 “Productive asset creation for resilience”. 

Again, the two levels of detail are similar to those in scenario 1, with slightly different breakdowns.  

Level 2 detail

Indicative transfer and 

implementation allocation

3 8623 862

Funding proposal based on 2017 Annual Budget

Scenario 1: In-kind donation (maize and vegetable oil)

Activity 1 – Lean season assistance (SR1/SO1)

Level 1

Full-cost recovery principle

Transfer

Implementation

3 268 428 (65%)

979 660 (20%)

4 248 088 (85%)
Transfer and 

implementation costs

Adjusted DSC (%)

ISC (7%)

424 809 (8%)

327 103 (7%)

Total contribution 5 000 000 (100%) 5 000 000 (100%)

Total commodities (mt)

424 809 (8%)

327 103 (7%)

In-kind contribution

USD 5 million

Level 2 detail

Indicative transfer and 

implementation allocation

2 8952 895

Funding proposal based on 2017 Annual Budget

Scenario 2: Cash for food with local food purchases (local peas)

Activity 1 – Lean season assistance (SR1/SO1)

Level 1

Full-cost recovery principle

Transfer

Implementation

3 268 428 (65%)

979 660 (20%)

Adjusted DSC (%)

ISC (7%)

424 809 (8%)

327 103 (7%)

Total contribution 5 000 000 (100%) 5 000 000 (100%)

Total commodities (mt)

424 809 (8%)

327 103 (7%)

Cash contribution

USD 5 million

4 248 088 (85%)Transfer and 
implementation costs
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a) Level 1 reflects the full cost recovery principle, with the contribution broken down into a 

consolidated transfer and implementation budget (USD 4.25 million, or 85 percent), 

adjusted DSC (USD 0.42 million, or 8 percent) and ISC (USD 0.33 million, or 7 percent); 

and 

b) Level 2 provides an indicative breakdown of transfer and implementation costs. 

Figure A.VII.3: Scenario 3: Cash for cash-based transfers 

 

8. In scenario 4, a USD 5 million cash contribution to WFP Strategic Outcome 3 is allocated to three 

activities: Activity 5 “Local food marketing and procurement mechanism”; Activity 6 “Smallholder 

farmers”; and Activity 7 “Productive asset creation for resilience”. These activities include a 

mixture of CBTs and capacity strengthening. As in the previous scenarios, the two levels of detail 

are similar to those in scenario 1:  

a) Level 1 reflects the full cost recovery principle, with the contribution broken down into a 

consolidated transfer and implementation budget ( USD 4.25 million, or 85 percent), 

adjusted DSC (USD 0.42 million, or 8 percent) and ISC ( USD 0.33 million, or 7 percent); 

and 

b) Level 2 provides an indicative breakdown of transfer and implementation costs, from 

which one can also see the proportion of the transfer that is available for cash-based 

transfers and for capacity strengthening. 

Figure A.VII.4: Scenario 4: Cash, earmarked at the Strategic Result level 

 

Level 2 detail

Indicative transfer and 

implementation allocation

Funding proposal based on 2017 Annual Budget

Scenario 3: Cash for Cash-based Transfers

Activity 7 – Asset creation and livelihood support (SR4/SO3)

Level 1

Full-cost recovery principle

Transfer

Implementation

3 827 107 (77%)

420 982 (8%)

Adjusted DSC (%)

ISC (7%)

424 809 (8%)

327 103 (7%)

Total contribution 5 000 000 (100%) 5 000 000 (100%)

424 809 (8%)

327 103 (7%)

Cash contribution

USD 5 million

4 248 088 (85%)
Transfer and 

implementation costs

Level 2 detail

Indicative Transfer and 

Implementation allocation

Funding proposal based on 2017 Annual Budget

Scenario 4: Cash earmarked at the Strategic Result level (SR4)

Activity 5 – Local food marketing and procurement mechanism (SR4/SO3)

Activity 6 – Smallholder farmers (SR4/SO3)

Activity 7 – Productive asset creation for resilience (SR4/SO3)

Level 1

Full-cost recovery principle

Transfer

Implementation

2 831 598 (57%)

1 416 490 (28%)

Adjusted DSC (%)

ISC (7%)

424 809 (8%)

327 103 (7%)

Total contribution 5 000 000 (100%) 5 000 000 (100%)

Transfer (capacity 
strengthening) 1 464 365 (29%)

424 809 (8%)

327 103 (7%)

Cash contribution

USD 5 million

Transfer (CBT) 1 367 234 (27%)

4 248 088 (85%)Transfer and 
implementation costs
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Annex VIII 

WFP General Rules and Financial Regulations Requiring Review 

1. The below table provides a preliminary list of WFP General Rules and Financial Regulations 

which may require amendment to support the introduction, beyond the pilot phase, of the revised 

programmatic and financial framework from 1 January 2018.1 The Secretariat will hold dedicated 

informal consultations in 2017 on the proposed amendments before presenting a final package to 

the Board for approval at the 2017 Second Regular Session. An example of a draft amendment 

will be presented during the 5 September informal consultation.  

Preliminary List of WFP General Rules and Financial Regulations 

which may require amendment to align with the Country Strategic Plan Policy and Financial Framework Review2 

General Rule/Financial 

Regulations 

Text 

General Regulations 

No amendments to the General Regulations are foreseen at this time. 

General Rules 

General Rule II.2: 

Programme Categories 

In order to carry out the purposes of WFP, the Board establishes the following programme 

categories: 

1. Development Programme Category, for food aid programmes and projects to 

support economic and social development. This programme category includes 

rehabilitation and disaster preparedness projects and technical assistance to help 

developing countries establish or improve their own food assistance programmes; 

2. Emergency Relief Programme Category, for food assistance to meet emergency 

needs; 

3. Protracted Relief Programme Category, for food assistance to meet protracted 

relief needs; and 

4. Special Operations Programme Category 

General Rule X.2: Country 

Programmes for 

Development Assistance 

(a) Within the framework of the Strategic Plan, the Executive Director shall submit to the 

Board for review and approval multi-year country programmes….. 

(b) To facilitate the preparation of a country programme, WFP shall develop…….a 

Country Strategy Outline (CSO)…… 

General Rule X.7: 

Approval of requests  

(a) Proposals for development projects and projects for protracted relief operations shall be 

presented by the Executive Director to the Board for approval…..  

General Rule X.8: 

Availability of Resources 

The Executive Director shall ensure that development projects submitted to the Board for 

approval, and development projects and country programme activities approved under the 

Executive Director’s delegated authority, can be implemented within estimated available 

resources…. 

                                                      

1 Changes to the General Rules are approved by the Executive Board, and submitted to ECOSOC and the FAO Council for 

information. The Executive Board shall draw on the advice of the ACABQ and FAO Finance Committee for General Rule and 

Financial Regulation changes related to the financial administration of WFP.  

2 This preliminary list, of a non-exhaustive nature, has been developed on the basis of the current information available in 

relation to Policy on Country Strategic Plans (WFP/EB.2/2016/X-X/X) and the Financial Framework Review 

(WFP/EB.2/2016/X-X/X). Accordingly, there is a reasonable expectation that further amendments to the General Rules and 

Financial Regulations – including introduction of new provisions – may be required at a later stage, depending on and to reflect 

further developments in the Policy on Country Strategic Plans (WFP/EB.2/2016/X-X/X) and Financial Framework Review 

(WFP/EB.2/2016/X-X/X). Due to its preliminary nature, the present indicative list highlights only changes deemed substantive 

at this stage, and not those of a stylistic nature.  
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Preliminary List of WFP General Rules and Financial Regulations 

which may require amendment to align with the Country Strategic Plan Policy and Financial Framework Review2 

General Rule/Financial 

Regulations 

Text 

General Rule XIII.2: 

Specification of 

contributions 

Contributions for the purposes of WFP as set out in Article II of the General Regulations 

may be made without restriction as to use or for one or more of the following: 

(a) programme categories; 

(b) specific country programmes, projects or activities within programme categories; or 

(c) such other activities as the Board may decide from time to time. 

General Rule XIII.4: 

Types of contributions 
In accordance with General Regulation XIII.2, the following shall apply to the various types 

of contributions to WFP:  

(a) Donors contributing food commodities or cash designated for food purchases shall 

provide sufficient cash, acceptable services, or acceptable non-food items to cover the 

full operational and support costs related to their commodity contribution, using the 

following criteria for the calculation of operational and support costs:  

(i) commodities: to be valued in accordance with General Rule XIII.6;  

(ii) external transport: actual cost;  

(iii) landside transport, storage and handling (LTSH): average per ton rate for the project;  

(iv) other direct operational costs: average per ton rate applicable to the food component 

of the project;  

(v) direct support costs: percentage of the direct operational costs of the project; and  

(vi) indirect support costs: percentage of direct costs of the project, including direct 

operational costs and direct support costs, as determined by the Board.  

(b) Donors contributing cash designated for activities that do not include food distribution 

shall provide sufficient cash to cover the full operational and support costs related to 

their contribution, using the following criteria for the calculation of operational and 

support costs:  

(i) direct operational costs: actual costs;  

(ii) direct support costs: percentage of the direct operational costs of the project; and  

(iii) indirect support costs: percentage of direct costs of the project, including direct 

operational costs and direct support costs, as determined by the Board.  

(c) Donors contributing acceptable non-food items not directly associated with other 

contributions shall provide sufficient cash or acceptable services to cover the full operational 

and support costs related to their contribution. 

(d) Donors contributing acceptable services not directly associated with other contributions 

shall provide sufficient cash or other acceptable resources to cover the full operational 

and support costs related to their contribution. 

(e) Donors providing cash contributions which are not designated in any way or are 

designated to the Immediate Response Account (IRA) or to Programme Support and 

Administrative (PSA) or related activities shall not be required to provide additional cash 

or services to cover the full operational and support costs related to their contribution, 

provided that such contributions do not result in any additional reporting burden to the 

Programme. 

(f) Governments of developing countries, countries with economies in transition, and other 

non-traditional donors as determined by the Board, may make contributions of 

commodities or services only, provided that: 

(i) the full operational and support costs are covered by another donor or donors, by the 

monetization of part of the contribution and/or by resort to the WFP Fund; 

(ii) such contributions are in the interests of the Programme and do not result in any 

disproportionate administrative or reporting burden to the Programme; and 
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Preliminary List of WFP General Rules and Financial Regulations 

which may require amendment to align with the Country Strategic Plan Policy and Financial Framework Review2 

General Rule/Financial 

Regulations 

Text 

(iii) the Executive Director considers that accepting the contribution is in the interests of 

the beneficiaries of the Programme. 

(g) Exceptionally, the Executive Director may reduce or waive indirect support costs in 

respect of any contribution in kind to cover direct support costs of an activity or 

activities where the Executive Director determines that such reduction or waiver is in the 

best interests of the beneficiaries of the Programme, provided that: 

(i) such contributions do not result in any additional administrative or reporting burden 

on the Programme; and 

(ii) in the case of a waiver, the indirect support costs otherwise applicable have been 

determined by the Executive Director to be insignificant. 

(h) Contributions under paragraph (f) and reductions or waivers under paragraph (g) above 

shall be reported to the Executive Board at its Annual Session. 
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Preliminary List of WFP General Rules and Financial Regulations 

which may require amendment to align with the Country Strategic Plan Policy and Financial Framework Review2 

General Rule/Financial 

Regulations 

Text 

Appendix to the General 

Rules: Delegation of 

Authority to the Executive 

Director 

The following is the authority delegated to the Executive Director by the Board in 

accordance with Regulation VI.2 (c): 

(a) Development projects  

Reallocation of resources among programme components on the basis of assessment of 

the situation, needs and performance of the components of a country programme, 

subject to the availability of resources.  

Approval of projects for which the food value does not exceed US$3 million, excepting 

the following which shall be referred to the Executive Board: 

(i) complex projects or those requiring the coordination of a large number of agencies; 

(ii) projects involving innovative approaches, or embracing controversial steps; 

(iii) projects for which two or more expansions have already been approved; 

(iv) projects that include a large proportion (greater than 50 percent) of open market 

commodity monetization (not including sales of WFP commodities for the purpose 

of purchasing food products for direct distribution, a modality regarded as 

commodity exchange and not considered as monetization by the Committee on Food 

Aid Policies and Programmes in its discussion at the Twenty-fourth Session in 

October 1987). 

(b) Emergency operations  

All emergency operations whose food value does not exceed US$3 million. Above that 

level, approval will be afforded jointly between the Executive Director and the Director-

General. 

(c) Protracted relief and recovery operations  

Approval of protracted relief and recovery operations whose food value does not exceed 

US$20 million. 

(d) Special Operations  

Approval of all special operations. 

(e) Project budget revisions 

(i) Approval of budget revisions for a food value of up to US$3 million for development 

programmes and projects and emergency operations, and US$20 million for 

protracted relief and recovery operations.  

(ii) Approval of change in the orientation of a country programme component through a 

budget revision, not exceeding the overall approved value of the country programme. 

Where there is an increase over the overall approved budget, it should not exceed the 

approved delegated authority level as cited in (i) above. 

(iii) Approval of budget revisions for all special operations.  

(iv) The total of such increases for any country in any calendar year may not exceed 

twice the authority delegated to the Executive Director for project approval. 

However, the Executive Director may receive and programme any additional directed 

resources to country programmes and projects, keeping the Board regularly 

informed. 
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Preliminary List of WFP General Rules and Financial Regulations 

which may require amendment to align with the Country Strategic Plan Policy and Financial Framework Review2 

General Rule/Financial 

Regulations 

Text 

Financial Regulations 

Financial Regulation 1.1: 

Definitions  

For the purposes of these Regulations, and the rules promulgated thereto, the following 

definitions shall apply: 

… 

Broad-based Appeal  

Contribution  

Country Programmes 

Directed Multilateral Contribution 

Direct Support Cost 

Full Cost Recovery (subject to the understanding that the principle will continue to remain 

relevant but the component costs thereunder may be subject to further revisions)  

General Fund 

Indirect Support Cost (subject to the understanding that this type of cost will continue to 

remain relevant but may be subject to further revisions to reflect changes in the Financial 

Framework Review) 

Multilateral contribution  

Operational Costs 

Programme category 

Programme Category Fund 

Project 

Project agreement 

Trust fund  

WFP Budget 

WFP Fund 

 

 

Potential changes in the above definitions may result in a “domino” effect and require 

introduction of further amendments to the Financial Regulations, unforeseeable at this 

stage. 

  

Financial Regulation 4.2 Contributions to support the purposes of WFP shall be recorded under the following funds 

and accounts:  

(a) Programme category funds;  

(b) The General Fund;  

(c) Trust funds; or 

(d) Special accounts. 

Financial Regulation 4.5 The donor shall also be responsible for …all associated operational and support costs  

Financial Regulation 8.1 Approval of a Country Programme, project or operation shall normally constitute authority 

for the Executive Director to issue allotments, incur obligations and expend resources for 

the Country Programme, project or operation, subject to signature of the Country 

Programme, project or operation agreement. However, the Executive Director may incur 

obligations and expend resources during project preparation, if necessary, to fill the food 

pipeline for the project for the first three months, not exceeding one quarter of total funding 

requirements 

Financial Regulation 9.3 The proposed Management Plan shall include the estimated resources and expenditures for 

each programme category and shall show proposed appropriations for programme support 
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Preliminary List of WFP General Rules and Financial Regulations 

which may require amendment to align with the Country Strategic Plan Policy and Financial Framework Review2 

General Rule/Financial 

Regulations 

Text 

and administrative services in such separate main appropriation lines as may be decided by 

the Board.  

Section X: WFP Fund  

Financial Regulation 10. 1  

The WFP Fund shall be subdivided into a General Fund, programme category funds, trust 

funds ….. 

Section X: WFP Fund  

Financial Regulation 10.2. 

All contributions to WFP shall be credited to the relevant programme category fund, trust 

fund, General Fund or special account……  

Financial Regulation 10.8 The resources of the WFP Fund shall be used exclusively for the operational and support 

expenses of WFP. Furthermore, resources of the WFP Fund may be used to advance 

working capital to projects based on forecast contributions up to a ceiling which will be 

approved and reviewed periodically by the Board. 
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Note on Governance aspects of the Policy on Country Strategic Plans and the 

Budgeting for Operational Effectiveness component of the Financial Framework 

Review 

 
1. The Policy on Country Strategic Plans (“CSP Policy”) and the Budgeting for Operational 

Effectiveness component of the Financial Framework Review (“FFR”) are intended, 

together, to establish a new approach to the classification and implementation of WFP’s 

programmes, projects and activities (the “CSP Approach”). If the CSP Approach is 

approved by WFP’s Executive Board, programmes, projects and activities in a country will 

normally be consolidated into a single Country Strategic Plan (“CSP”) that would include a 

Country Portfolio Budget (“CP Budget”).3 The CSP Approach is also intended to simplify 

WFP’s cost categories and its application of the principle of full cost recovery.  

2. The CSP Approach would revise WFP’s programmatic and financial framework. It would 

not require modification of any provision of the Programme’s constitutional document, the 

WFP General Regulations, and would not accordingly necessitate any action by the General 

Assembly and FAO Conference. Instead, the CSP Approach may be approved by the 

Executive Board of WFP, under authorities granted to it by WFP’s General Regulations, 

through the issuance of policies and the amendment of existing General Rules, Delegations 

of Authority, and Financial Regulations.4  

3. The CSP Approach is expected to be deployed in two stages.  

4. The first, “pilot”, stage would encompass 2017, during which 16 CSPs with pilot CP Budgets 

(“Pilot CSPs”) are expected to be submitted to the Executive Board for approval. The Pilot 

CSPs will afford an opportunity for member states, WFP’s two parent organizations, and 

other WFP stakeholders to look beyond the principles of the CSP approach, and see how it 

works in practice. Indeed, it is expected that the Pilot CSPs will yield results and data that 

can inform the CSP Approach before it is finalized at EB.2/2017.  

5. In the second stage of deployment, beginning in 2018, the CSP Approach is expected, after 

the Executive Board approves its roll-out and enacts the necessary normative amendments 

at EB.2/2017, to be introduced across WFP through CSPs and Interim Country Frameworks 

(“ICF”)5 and rapid onset emergency responses.  

6. In accordance with its General Regulations, WFP will seek the advice of the Finance 

Committee of FAO and the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 

Questions throughout both stages, and report on General Rule revisions to the FAO Council 

and Economic and Social Council. 

What normative action will be required in order for the CSP Approach to be deployed? 

7. As already indicated, the CSP Approach is consistent with WFP’s highest constitutional 

document, the General Regulations, and its approval is within the authority of the Executive 

                                                      

3 CP Budgets will apply to the entirety of programme categories, which include Interim Country Frameworks and 

rapid onset emergency responses, to be introduced by the CSP Policy.  

4 General Regulations VI.2(b)(vi) and VI.2(b)(vii), and VI.2(c) respectively grant the Executive Board the authority 

to make the necessary revisions to the General Rules, Financial Regulations and Delegation of Authority to the 

Executive Director. 
5 The ICF will be used in exceptional circumstances when a strategic review may not be undertaken owing to ongoing 

conflict or instability that undermines governance, including the functioning of national institutions. The ICF 

articulates WFP’s strategic orientation, programme framework and strategic outcomes in a country, pending a 

strategic review and is aligned with the CP Budget structure. The ICF should to the extent possible be based on 

national consultations and coordination with United Nations agencies. In countries where WFP has no operational 

presence and during the transitional period of 2017-2018, the ICF may be used while a full CSP is developed. During 

the transition period, ICFs will combine all existing WFP activities in a country into a framework that is based on 

the CSP template and structured around strategic outcomes aligned with the WFP Strategic Plan. Countries that do 

not plan to submit a CSP for EB.1/2018 must submit an ICF for approval by the Executive Director by 31 December 

2017. 
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Board. By exercising the authority that the General Regulations grant to it, the Executive 

Board will be in a position to approve the CSP Approach and make certain necessary 

amendments of WFP’s General Rules and Financial Regulations – more specifically, to 

adjust references to existing WFP programme categories, which will be phased out, so that 

they refer to CSP framework terminology instead; to simplify guidance on cost management 

and full cost recovery; and to bring up to date the current Delegations of Authority to the 

Executive Director with regard to programme approvals and revisions (the “Delegations of 

Authority”) so they are consistent with the CSP Approach and the context in which WFP 

assistance is provided. 

8. While it is already possible to foresee in general terms what amendments will be required 

(the provisions of the General Rules and Financial Regulations are laid out Annex VIII of 

the first draft of the FFR paper), the Secretariat proposes that normative changes only be 

presented for approval at EB.2/2017, after WFP has had the opportunity to consider the 

experience of the Pilot CSPs, which may usefully affect the ultimate form of the CSP 

Approach and therefore the normative changes that will be required in order to implement 

it. 

9. Pending the normative revisions, the Board will be asked, for the limited purpose of 

facilitating the effective implementation of the Pilot CSPs, to authorize temporary 

derogations from specific provisions of the General Rules and Financial Regulations. In 

particular, the Executive Board would be requested to authorize, solely for the purpose of 

implementation of the Pilot CSPs in 2017: 

i. The application of references in the General Rules and Financial Regulations to 

current WFP programme categories (e.g. EMOPs, PRROs, Development and 

Country Programmes) as if such references were to Country Strategic Plans; and  

ii. The application of General Rules and Financial Regulations concerning budgetary 

cost categories and full cost recovery (General Rule XIII.4, Financial Regulations 1.1 

and 4 .5) in a manner consistent with principles approved in advance by the 

Executive Board as part of the FFR decision point. 

10. In addition, to facilitate and inform the development of new Delegations of Authority, the 

Board will be requested to grant to the Executive Director, for 2017 only, the authority to 

make any necessary revisions to the Pilot CSPs themselves. (The General Regulation Article 

X.6 requirement that emergency requests for assistance to be decided jointly by the 

Executive Director and Director General of FAO where the food value exceeds USD 3 

million, as described in the FFR paper decision point6, be maintained.) The Executive 

Director would report any use of this authority promptly to the Board, and will ensure that 

it informs the development of more permanent Delegations of Authority beyond the pilot 

stage. The Secretariat will present, for the Executive Board’s approval at EB.2/2017, revised 

Delegations of Authority that employ the CSP’s new programme category terminology and 

budgetary thresholds that are consistent with WFP General Regulation X.6 with respect to 

emergency operations.  

11. It is important to note that because, in 2017, the CSP Approach would be limited to CSP 

Pilots only, all other WFP programmes, projects and activities would continue to be 

managed in the same way as before, applying the existing General Rules and Financial 

Regulations and Delegations of Authority. 

12. At EB.2/2017 it is expected that the Board, informed by the experience of the Pilot CSPs, 

would approve the roll-out of the CSP Approach across WFP, enact the necessary revisions 

to the General Rules, Financial Regulations, and Delegations of Authority, and call for CSPs 

to be presented to it for approval beginning at EB.1/2018, with ICFs to be approved by the 

                                                      

6 See Annex X.  
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Executive Director where necessary under the terms of the CSP Policy.7 During the 

deployment phase that would follow, the revised General Rules, Financial Regulations and 

Delegations of Authority would be brought into effect and apply to programmes, projects 

and activities across the organization.8  

Proposed Decision Points- 

 
13. The decision points with respect to the CSP Policy and FFR, included at Annexes IX and X 

of the FFR paper respectively, would give effect to the two-stage approach that is described 

above.  

14. With its CSP Policy decision point, the Board would approve the CSP Policy, as presented 

in [DOCUMENT NUMBER]. In addition, the Board would request pilot CSPs to be 

undertaken in 2017 and authorize derogations from the programmatic terminology of the 

General Rules and Financial Regulations in order to facilitate their implementation. 

Furthermore, to accommodate the revised programmatic framework, the Board would 

request proposals on permanent amendments to the General Rules and Financial 

Regulations to be presented for its approval at EB.2/2017.  

15. With its FFR decision point, the Board would approve the principles and elements that will 

guide the CP Budget model. In addition, the Board would note the introduction of Pilot CSPs 

and their role in finalizing the CP Budget model, and acknowledge that the CP Budget model 

will necessitate the revision of current cost categories in the General Rules and Financial 

Regulations. The Board would, for 2017 Pilot CSPs only, authorize the Secretariat to apply 

the General Rules and Financial Regulations (notably, General Rule XIII.4, Financial 

Regulations 1.1 and 4 .5) in a manner consistent with the CP Budget model principles and 

elements. The decision point would also grant authority to the Executive Director to make 

the necessary revisions to the Pilot CSPs pending finalization of the Pilot Approach in 2017, 

save for emergencies (for which the current emergency operations delegation requiring joint 

approval by the Executive Director and the FAO Director-General where the food value 

exceeds USD 3 million will continue to apply) and direct the Executive Director to report on 

any revisions to the Board. In addition, the Board would request that proposed revisions to 

the General Rules and Financial Regulations and Delegations of Authority, intended to 

adjust them to the CSP Approach, be proposed for approval at EB.2/2017. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                      

7 ICFs with a duration of up to two years will be approved by the Executive Director, subject to General Regulation 

Article X.6, thereafter ICFs will be approved by the Executive Board, if the conditions for a national strategic review 

still do not exist. 

8 Except where, because a CSP or ICF has not yet been approved, existing programmes projects and activities would 

necessarily continue to be governed by the unrevised version of WFP’s General Rules, Financial Regulations, and 

Delegations of Authority.  
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Annex IX 
Draft decision point as set forth in the Fifth draft of the CSP Policy 

[For discussion purposes only. Not to be included in the Financial Framework Review for 

approval at EB.2/2016] 

 

The Executive Board:  

 

 approves the Policy on Country Strategic Plans (WFP/EB.2/2016/xxx) (the CSP Policy);  

 

 requests the Executive Director to submit Country Strategic Plans containing pilot 

country portfolio budgets for Executive Board approval in 2017 (pilot CSPs);  

 

 notes that the CSP Policy provides for modification of WFP’s existing programme 

categories, and accordingly authorizes, pending normative amendments expected to be 

approved at EB.2/2017, the temporary application to the pilot CSPs of provisions of the 

WFP General Rules and Financial Regulations referring to existing programme 

categories as if such references were to the Country Strategic Plan; and  

 

 requests the Secretariat to propose for Executive Board approval at EB.2/2017 

amendments to the programmatic terminology employed in WFP General Rules and 

Financial Regulations to accommodate the Country Strategic Plans framework.  
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ANNEX IXX 

Financial Framework Review Draft Decision 

Having considered the Financial Framework Review (WFP/EB.2/2016/X-X/X), the Executive Board: 

 

i. notes that the FFR is composed of [three FFR workstreams];three work streams: “budgeting for 

operational effectiveness”; “resource-based planning”; and “macro-advance financing”;  
 

ii. notes, in connection with the “budgeting for operational effectiveness” work stream,  that 

under the Policy on Country Strategic Plans (CSPs) [WFP/EB.2/2016/xxx] (the “ CSP  Policy”) 

each Country Strategic Plan (CSP will) shall include a country portfolio budget (CPBCP 

Budget), to which the approval mechanisms and transition and implementation arrangements set 

forth in the CSP Policy will apply;  

 

iii. notes that, under the CSP Policy the, CSPs containing pilot CP Budgets (Pilot CSPs) shall be 

submitted for Executive Board approval in 2017, and requests the Executive Director to ensure that 

the experience from the pilot Country Strategic Plans (CSPs) of such Pilot CSPs informs the final 

design of the Country PortfolioCP Budget (CPB) structurestructure; 

 

iv. notes that the full roll outrollout across WFP  of the CPBCP Budget structure throughout WFP is 

expected to begin in 2018, following its finalization ofand the structure and approval of 

amendments to the General Rules and, Financial Regulations and Executive Director delegations 

of authority at EB.2/2017;  

 

v. in line with the recommendations set forth in this paper, approves the following principles to guide 

the introduction of pilot CPBsCP Budgets  in 2017 and the finalization of the CPBCP Budget 

structure: 

 

a. that the CPB structureCP Budget structure encompass all operations in all contexts and 

replace, replacing the multiple programme, project and trust fund budgets that currently 

exist within a country; 

 

b. that the CSP, Interim Country Framework and, or emergency operation of a limited 

duration will all adoptinclude a CPBCP Budget, broken down and approved by total 

budget per WFP Strategic Outcome; 

 

c. that the CPB beCP Budgets CP Budgetbe results-oriented with clear links from WFP 

Strategic Results to WFP Strategic Outcomes to activities to costs; and  

 

d. that the principle of full-cost recovery is applied tothat costs be summarized into four 

cost categories, including transfer costs, implementation costs, adjusted direct support 

costs, and indirect support costs,; and that 

 

d.e. that the principle of full-cost recovery will be applied employing the attributionhigh-

level cost categories of costs be equitabletransfer and simplified to focus on these costs 

for the simplification ofimplementation costs, adjusted direct support costs, and 

indirect support costs, and that the full-cost recovery norms approved by the Executive 

Board in the General Rules be simplified, with detailed guidance on implementation issued 

by the Executive Director in internal instruments.  

 

vi. Consistent with these principles, the Executive Board further approves the following elements for 

inclusion in the CPBCP Budget structure: 
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a. that the CPBCP Budget be based on a standardstated by calendar year and;  

 

a. that, where a country has a year-by-year budget provided for the duration of the CSP; 

 

b. the planning and budgeting for, the initial response to emergenciesan emergency be 

handled through the introduction, within the context of the CSP, of oneby either modifying 

an existing strategic outcome or by introducing new strategic outcomes in a CP 

Budget  

 

b. that more separate WFP Strategic Outcomes or the augmentation of a WFP Strategic 

Outcome(s) in the country portfolio budget.  

c. budgetary approval be in accordance with WFP Strategic Results and WFP Strategic 

Outcomes; 

 

d. costs summarized into four main cost categories of transfer, implementation, adjusted direct 

support costs and indirect support costs; 

 

e.c. detailed cost planning elements be aligned with harmonized United Nations cost categories 

where possible; and 

 

d. that, as a complement to CSPs, country-level information from WFP’s annual 

planning cycle be made available for information purposes to Member States.  

 

vii. notes that the application of thesethe principles and elements set forth above would derogate from, 

and eventually require amendment of certain, provisions of the General Rules and Financial 

Regulations, notably those related relating to cost categorizations and the manner in which full -

cost recovery is achieved;  

 

viii. expects that experience fromof the pilot CSPs will be of significant importanceassist in completing 

the design of the CPBCP Budget structure and identifying the necessary normative amendments 

to the General Rules and Financial Regulations, and requests the Executive Director to 

present the necessary proposals for approval at EB.2/2017;  

 

ix. authorizes, as a temporary measure, pending the Executive BoardBoard’s approval of 

amendments of the WFP General Rules and Financial Regulations expected to be approved at 

EB.2/2017, derogations from existing provisions of such norms concerning cost categorizations and 

full cost recovery [including General Rule XIII.4 and Financial RegulationsRegulation 1.1] and 

4.5 concerning cost categorizations and the manner in which full-cost recovery is achieved, 
solely where these are necessary to permit application to the 2017 Pilot CSPs of the 

aforementioned country portfolio budget principles and elementsCP Budget principles that are 

listed at point v of this decision in the 2017 pilot CSPs.;  

 

x. notes that the CSP framework will necessitaterequire revision of the programme category 

terminology and the budgetary thresholds for Delegationthat are included in the Delegations of 

Authority to the Executive Director;  

 

xi. requests the Secretariat to propose for Executive Board approval at EB.2/2017 a revised 

DelegationDelegations of Authority to the Executive Director, which shall be informed by the 

experience of the Pilot CSPs;  

 

xii. grants, as an interima temporary measure for 2017, authority to the Executive Director to make 

revisions to the pilot CSPs, subject to existing delegations of authority with respect to emergency 

operations, with the understanding that any such revisions willshall be reported promptly to the 

Executive Board; and 
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xiii. requests the Executive Director to finalize the CPB structure and propose the necessary decisions, 

including amendments to the WFP General Rules and Financial Regulations, to the Executive 

Board at EB.2/2017; and 

 

xiv.xiii. notes notes the preliminary resourcing requirements for transition to and implementation of the 

CPBCP Budget structure in 2017 and 2018.  
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ANNEX XI 

Preliminary Proposal for Budgetary Thresholds 

[For discussion purposes only. Not to be included in the Financial Framework Review for 

approval at EB.2/2016] 

1. As noted in paragraphs 102–116, and as described in the “Policy on Country Strategic 

Plans – Fifth Draft”, the Executive Board will approve all new CSPs with an 

accompanying CP Budget. The Board will also approve all revisions to a CSP that 

constitute a fundamental change to the overall strategic focus of WFP in a country. To 

maintain WFP’s ability to respond rapidly, approval of sudden-onset and other 

unforeseen emergency response assistance would continue to be delegated to the 

Executive Director and the FAO Director-General. 

2. For CSP revisions that do not involve fundamental changes in the strategic focus and 

which are not related to an emergency response, the Secretariat is exploring new 

budgetary thresholds for their approval. The Secretariat presented an initial draft 

proposal at the 13 September 2016 informal consultation, which it is continuing to refine. 

It is based on the following principles:  

 Thresholds would be based on total budget value of the CSP. 

 Country offices would be grouped by size.  

 Relative thresholds would be used to ensure that the Board considers any 

revision that requires increased oversight or poses increased strategic or 

financial risk. This means that the largest budget revisions relative to the size 

of the approved CSP would be subject to the Board’s approval.  

 

Table A.XI.1: Proposed thresholds for Board approval of budget revisions 

 Size of CP Budget 
(USD millions) 

Very large 

> 2 000 

Large 

2 000–500 

Medium 

500–100 

Small 

< 100 

Annual relative threshold 15% 20% 30% n/a* 
*Board notified of revisions with authority delegated to the Executive Director unless budget revisions exceed 

USD 100 million over a 12-month period.  

 

3. In keeping with the Appendix to the General Rules – Delegation of Authority to the 

Executive Director, this threshold is proposed to be applied on an annual basis. 

 

4. The Secretariat’s analysis indicates that if CSPs had been in place and these thresholds 

applied over the last five years, the Board’s oversight would have increased from USD 

20 billion to approximately USD 25 billion9 – an increase of approximately 27 percent.  

 

5. As noted in paragraph 116, the Secretariat will closely engage with the Member States 

through 2017 to continue to develop its proposal on budgetary thresholds related to 

delegated authority, considering lessons learned from the pilot period, before 

presenting a final proposal for approval in the 2017 Second Regular Session. 

                                                      

9 Inclusive of budget revisions. 
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Figure A.XI.1: Governance and oversight for programme approval 
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Acronyms used in the document 

CBT cash-based transfer 

COMP 

CPBCP 

Budget 

Country Operations Management Plan 

Country Portfolio Budget 

CRF Corporate Results Framework 

CSP Country Strategic Plan 

DEV development project 

DSC direct support costs 

EMOP emergency operation 

FAO Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 

FFR Financial Framework Review 

IPL Internal Project Lending 

ISC indirect support costs 

IT information technology 

PRRO protracted relief and recovery operation 

QCPR Quadrennial Comprehensive Policy Review 

SDG Sustainable Development Goal 

SO special operation 

WINGS WFP Information Network and Global System 
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